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',U .8., bugged Panama leader 

A student .top the ReUpoul Center'. geodesic dome at Southern Illinois Val· 
venlty .t EdwardsvlUe look. Uke a spider weavllll a web. The 4t-foot diameter 
dome deliped by R. Buckmlallter FaDer Is • tr .... p.rent multi·f.ceted mb ... • 
ture of the earth. UriI.d ..... ,.,..",.".. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - 'Ibe Senate 
Intelllience Committee, wh11e refullnc 
to conunent on allepUOIII of American 
bualni of the Panama Canal treaty 
negotl.tlons, said Monday U.S. In· 
telllience .ctlvlties did not affect the 
final result. 

Committee Chairman Daniel Inouye, 
D-Haw.U, left much unaald In • 
statement after • S'.; hour cloaed panel 
.. Ion at which top intelllience, State 
Department and negotiating am-

Calfe,'s 
mind open' 
to Lance 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - PresIdent 
Carter met alone with Bert Lance 
Monday, and although he made no pubUc 
decision on his budget director's future, 
the White HoUle said he feels Lance ls In 
a stronger posltlon following a Senate 
appearance lut week. 

It was the most direct indication of 
'upport carter has given his longtime 
friend since Lance began testifying 
before the Senate Qovernmental Affairs 
Committee Thursday. 

The President said both ThlU'lClay and 
FrIday he was "keeping an open mind" 
on Lance, and he declined comment 
Sunday. 

But after the Carter-Lance meeting 
Monday, the mood at the WhIte House 
was upbeat and Press Secretary Jody 
Powell said recent telephone calls in
dicate pubUc support for Lance ls in
creaslnl{. 

bauadon were questioned. 
He refused to entertain any queatiOlll 

on electronic surveUlance by V.S. in
te11Iience,oronrepor1athat. U.s. Army 
_geant Upped off PanamanIan leader 
Omar Torrijol about the bugIng and 
TorrljOl used the lnformaUon as black· 
man for more favorable treaty tenna. 

Inouye, obUquely confirming that 
electronic surveillance by 101M U.s. 
agency waa concerned, said he waa 
forbidden by law to dIJcIoee anything 
about ...... IntelUgence" - a term 
embracing Interception of com. 
munlcations. 

He laid he had been authoriled by the 
committee to read a statement that the 
final outcome of the treaty talb had not 
been affected by any U.S. Intelllience 
activities - without specifying what they 
might have Included. 

"The Senate Select Committee on 
Intelllience has received leItlmony from 
Ambaasadors Ellsworth Bunker and Sol 
L1nowltz; Adm. Stansfield Turner, 
director of Central Intelllience; officers 
of the State Department and U.S. in
telllience agency concerning certain 
IIpects of the Panama Canal treaties." 
the statement said. 

Bunker and Linowltz were the chief 
U.s. negotiators. I 

"The committee has concluded there Is 
no evidence or "'lI0I'I to beUeve that 
activities of U.S. Intelllience have In any 
way affected the final results of the 
Panama Canal Treaties," Inouye said. 

The chairman decUned to answer .ny 
questiona on whether bugging had taken 
place. by whom or when. 

According to press reports, the 
National Security Agency eaveldropped 
on Torrljos In 1974, learning Intimate 
detalla Including his sexual activities. 

A Bengaie, discusses his country's woes 
NORNIL" 

fights bOdy 
searches ' 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Attorneys for 
!he Iowa Civil Liberties Union (ICLU) 
and the Natior.a1 Organillltion for the 
Refonn of Marijuana Laws (NOR· 
PolL) will go to court today to seeking 
an Injunction barring off-duty police 
officers from searching pel'lOll8 at
lending a rock concert tonight. 

Lawyers for the two II'OIIPI are 
scheduled to go before U.S. DIstrict 
Judge William C. Stuart today, In their 
quest for a temporary court order 
preventing law officers from randomly 
eearchlng patrona of tonlalbt'a Frank 
Zappa concert at Veterans Memorial 
Auditorium. They are ezpected to ask 
for a permanent Injunction at a later 
date. 

Staff Attorney Mark Bennett IIld the 
lCLU .cted after recelvina complaints 
from persons searched for alcohol or 
drugs .t past rock concerts. The 
pr.ctice of conducting warrant-leas 
aearcbes. Bennett said, "conatltulel 
government Intrusion Into an area 
where the (patrons) have. reasonable 
expectation of privacy." 

The ICLV contenda the "In
dlacrimlnate frisking" of conceJ't.toera 
constitutes an unconatItutional search 
and seizure operation and violates the 
decision of a federal Judge In North 
Carolina, who ruled the ra"dom 
aearches were lI1egal. 

Named as the defendant In the court 
action was the Veterans Auditorium 
ComrnIaaion. 

B)' JIM HILL 
Stalf Writer 

Dacca, East Pakistan. It was 11:30 
p.m. OIl March 20, 1971. The Awami 
League under Sheikh Mujlbur Rahman 
had just won an election. The defeated 
West Pakistani government, In fear of 
losing Its power In the productive eastern 
province, had responded by declaring all 
members of the league to be tralton. 
Pakistani soldiers marched Into the 
streets and surrounded the university. 
and at the designated moment began 
their executions. 

Muhammad Nazir. a UI.tudent from 
Bangladesb, sat In the Union IoUJlle one 
afternoon and recalled that n1ght and the 
nlne-month reign of terror that followed. 
He spoke grimly of the atrocities c0m
mitted on Bengalees (especially HIndus) 
and he talked spiritedly of the Uberatlon, 
spearhe.ded by Indian armor, In 
December of that Year. 

In the alx years since the fourKlinI of 
Bangladesh, three political coups, 
natural disasters and economic hard
shipe have shaken tts recovery from the 
ravages of war. Yet. In the put two years 
the country, under the leadership of 
General Zlaur Rahman, has experienced 
relative stability and an economical 
stimulation surge of Investments and 
foreign aid; all of which brighten the 
prospects for the TI mIlllon people 
crowded Into a country the size of Iowa. 

DurIng the summer and fall of 1m, 
while Bengalee guerillas made sporadic 
attacks 011 the Pakistani occupation force 
(prompting maaatve arreats and 
reprlsala). Naair and his family kept a 
vIgtl at their home In Dacca. In the 
evening they would tune-In to Radio 
Bangladesh, • station just Inside india, 
for news of the Bengalee hlt-aod-nm 
skinnIahes with the Pakistanis. Unar
med and open to attack. the famlly nved 

In fear of the pro-Pakistani mobs that 
frequently roamed the streets. 

"At night. groups of people came out 
with guns and knives," he said. "For a 
month, one of us had to .tay awake to 
guard against attacks. We were con
stantly under a threat that the West 
Pakistani supporters would come and 
massacre 11:1." 

Among those who were not spared 
were people suspected of supporting 
urban guerilla activity. Torture was 
routine. "A friend of mine waa mentally 
deranged for ute because a cache of 
arms was found behind his house," Nazlr 
said. 

Millions of other Bengalees fled to 
outlying vi11lges and across the botder 
Into refugee camps In India. On Dec. 3 
1971, india mounted an invasion and In 13 

days the Pakistani army In East 
Pakistan was In tatters. Banglade8h 
emerged from the ruins. But 300,000 
Bengalees had died. 

"When the people of a country are 
against you," Nair reflected, "you will 
eventually be defeated. We wanted more 
autonomy. and becaUle of the Pakistani 
reaction we achieved separ.tion." 

Sheikh Mujlbur Rahman, the new 
president, and his supporters In the 
Awami League, though Immensely 
popular, were not quite able to feed the 
multitudes with a few loaves and lIshea. 
"The condition of the country kept 
deteriorating," Nazlr said. "In 1974 there 
was a serious flood and terrible famine In 
which thousands died. Rahman and the 
Awamls exploited the situation and the 

s.. DEM6cRATIC. pege_. 

Pilgrims thru Jordan 

vaccinated, quarantined 
DAMASCUS. Syria (UPI) - Syrian 

authoriUes reported nearly 100 new 
cholera cues Monday and warned that If 
an epidemic breaks out among Moslem 
pl.Igrims to Mecca. aD pt1grime paaaIng 
through Syria wtll be quarantined. 

Health officials said 97 of the new cues 
had been registered In the past three 
days. More than 70 persons already have 
died of the dbeue In Syria and the new 
cues bring the number of persons af
flicted to over 3.100. 

Jordan. Kuwait and Lebanon also 
reported new cues. 

'Ibe outbreak was initially thought to 
have orI(lnated In Syria but health of
ficials In Damascus have denied this. 
saying It waa brought Into the country by 

travelers from other, unnamed Middle 
East countries. 

The Syrian authorities said they 
planned to disinfect streets and aDeys In 
Damascus by spraying them with a 
water-mkhemlcal mixture. 

To add mUlCle to their plea for 
obedience to personal and public hygiene 
rules, authorities have Impoeed fines of 
up to m for Infractlona. inability to pay 
results In prison terms. 

PlIgrtma to Mecca from SyrIa must be 
vaccinated thIs y_, health offtda1a 
warned. 

They added that If the C'\IJ'reI1t Middle 
East epidemic strikes the piIgrlma, aD 
thoee arriving In Syria from the holy dty 
In Saudi .",.abU woald be quanntlned. 

.Iowa City's 
Morning newspaper 

Atty Bell 
speaks on 
Bakke ca .. 

... page three 

KSU gymnasium: 
Protesters persist 

KENT, OhIo (UPI) - Giant earth 
movers Monday began breaking ground 
for a gymnaalum ennex at Kent State 
University near the site where four 
students were shot to death during .n 
anti-war demOllltraUon seven yean ago. 
Opponents of the gym heckled ponce and 
hurled bags of red dye .t construction 
workers. ' 

Only one of the three bags of dye broke 
and the other two were dwnped Into a 
hole where some trees taken from the 
construction site were to be transplanted. 

Between 25 and 50 demonatatorl, 
members of the "May 4th Coalltlon," 
held a raUy near the alte and then moved 
toward the area chanting, "Cops off 
campus. move the gym." 

They were pushed back briefly by Kent 
Stale security pollce who cordoned off 
the area. 

The first piece of machinery was 
moved onto the construction site early 
Monday with an. eacort 01 six university 
campus poUce cars. 

One demonstrator stood briefly In front 
of the truck carrying the machinery but 
he was moved by ponce without Incident. 

Portage County Sheriff AI McKettrlck 
said· "thilJ Is aU I really expected" In 
regard to the number of demonItr.tora. 

"We weren't expecting any trouble, 
and as Is quite evident. we did everything 
possible to avoid a confrontation," said 
McKettrlck. 

"It Is obvious the protesters are 
meeting with some resentment from 
students at the university now that 

claues have resumed," he said. "Some 
of the .tudentl .re bad mouthing the 
protesters and It Is obvious they don't Uke 
It." 

"The moving of the gym site would coat 
mUlIona of doUars more which would 
result In higher tuition, higher room and 
board and more financial difficulties Jor 
the people .ttendlng the university," said 
Karen Heckelmoser, 18, a sophomore 
from Valley View, Ohio. "The Coalition 
has tried to do some good In the courts 
but It has f.lled there and elsewhere. 

"The Coantion Is giving the university 
a bad name." she said. 

P.ul J. P.Isa. 20. Pittsburgh, a 
sophomore, said the majority of the 
students at Kent State have suffered 
becaUle of a "small, aelflah minority." 

"I'm aware that the vut majority of 
thIs school Is turned off, fed up and 
tired," said PaIsa. 

We'er, we'er everywhere. but only 
Iceberga to drink ... See Itory. page thr". 

UI Ir .. hmln: Will they .. e gradulI· 
tion7 ... 8ee Itory. page three. 

Polinaki IInltnC4ld 10 "e' IHII thr" 
monlh ...... SH Itory. page five. 

Gu .. who wan In the CAe eIecIIone ... S" 
story. page three. 

Hevldl·w VIgM buketblll co.dI wi. 
... e jury 11111 next weeit .. S" Itory. page 
eight. 
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Koch 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Reform 
~ Edward Koch defeated 
&ecntary of State Marlo CUomo Monday 
to win the Democratic: nomination for 
lnayor of New York. 

With 52 per cent of the YOIe la, Koch 
had ._ votes or U par cent. CUomo 
had 111.111 ~ CII' 47 per eaat. 

Ia a major upIIt, 3I-year.oId State Sen. 
Carol Bell.my def •• ted velera" 
JIOIiUdan Paul O'Dwyer, a JDID twIct ber 
•• for the Democratic IICIIIIfnaIIon for 
Pl'tIidtnt of the New York cay CoaDdl. 

Ia tile mayoral race, Kocb .. by ..... 
0VWWbeImIng margin In MuhlttaIl. 
...... "'....srm .. u. 
~ frwn the ... BtockI ..... 
fII*lct on tbe Eat &Ide. 

In the Brons, where he ran virtually 
even with Cuamo In the aeven-way. Sept. 
• primary. Koch led by more than 5,000 
votes. 

The victory made Koch the heavy 
favorite to win the Nov. 'general election 
In this oVlMrbelmln!dY Democratic city. 

PakiBtllll 
RAWALPINDI. PakIItan (UPI) - 'Ibe 

a&art 01 PUIItaD'. election camptign 
was mamd by riota In support 01 former 
PrIme IIlnIsteF-ZuIfUwo All Bbutto and a 
gunt.ttIe Sunday between 8DppOI'tan of 
riYal putIeIln ...... , a 1O\IeI1IIDIIIt-
controllld .......,..,.. ...,ned Monday. 

'l'III I'akIstan n", .. aid one penon 
~ IDd tine injUred In the 

Near Bbutto'. bciiIIeenn 01 NI7dero ill 
SInd province mobs 01 up to 11,000 per-
.... occapled raD,ways and stoned trains 
and billa to protIat his ..,..t SaturdaJ 
• cbIrps of vtoIatlnl martial lan. 
Po1kt bad to .... tearau and ItIcb to 
control u.n. GIber IIftIPIper reporta 

laid. 
AccordIng to a report In Pakistan'. 

most widely circulated newspaper. JUJII, 
31 persons were arrested. 

U.N. 
.UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - A conflict 

between the warld'a rldl and poor 
nations over ..... economk:a delayed 
Maaday'. planned final meeting 01 the 
31at General AlaemblJ mlIl u delegalel 
... 1I*'ed for the opening of the S2Dd 
Allembly 'l'IIeIday. 

'Ibe rump aeuion 01 the 31st Aaembly 
CJC1IInalIy was acbedWecI aa a four-day 
"mlnldeblfle" Iaat week. but it boged 
clown over a TbIrd World reIOluUon 
criticlDlg the Industrial W~ for not 
doing enough to create • new world 
economic order. 

The Monday meetInI bad been .t for 
3:30p.m. EDT, then was delayed until. 
p.m., then reecbedulecl for I p.m. U.N. 
IOUrteI .. ldlt mJch& wtnd up beIna held 
u late • '1'IIeIday momiJw. 

,., .. 1 responsibility for the "atfen~" millet aubpoenaed Hanna, a Democrat 
blasts. from CalIfornia, named an "unIndIeted 

No one was Injured In" the bombInp, COCOI1Ipirator" .In a grand jury In-
TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) - .... 11 which came jult boun before a planned dictment chIrgIng Park with bribery In 

forces along the Lebanelle frontier are In marcb tJnuch MIami by CUbeD exile trying to Influence members of COftII'III. 
• state of t.We readIneIs In the event groups oppoeed to what lOme term a Hanna was 8ivina his testimony wilen 
Syrian troops InteneM In the fl8htlng ".n~t" In the thawtnc U.8.-Cuban members of the Houle panel were caDed 
between Pale.tinlan luerrlUas and relations. hurriedly to a meeting. 'Ibe meetInI 
Lebane.e Christians In Lebanon. The "Pedro Lull Bolte! CammancIoI, It IMted a half hour and no members 
military sourteS said Monday. who _Uer clalmed raponaIbWty for commented afterwards. 

The military IOIIrC.'eI Aiel 18'''' lIN two bombings III Wublngton IDd two III Wflllfh., not reInfon:ed ita troopI alone the south Florida, said It call18Cl the bluts at 
frontier. But they aid the Inel 01 alert MIaml'. Dupont PIlla IDd Stleraton • 
had been Increaaed to t.We readInea. Four Ambasudor botela and at the CIicIr ... "Ellsworth •• can' aet anytbIq 

"Tbey bave not IItbered new forces," Fontainebleau and Eden Roc In MIamI acept mufDed ..... thIne. ".. forelp 
one aource said. "It ta not • true alert In Beadt. made buaInI eIectranIcs are war-
that eenae becaue It would Imply mobIli-

Ko, ... thJeaa ... walt a min..... IOIDItbIn& II 
IItlon. 'Ibe forces there are 011 a Idgher camInI ac:n.a." __ 01 .WanDell." "OIl, General Omar, I 1II ... ·t felt 

Booml WASHINGTON (UP.) - HoUle In- WI",lib tbiI since ... CIDIl trip. Ob. 
vestlgators Monday privately queaUoned oil, and ..,.In the III'" claudI. I ... 
former Rep. RlcbIrd Hanna. 1'onpun tbIInder, too and rain. I tboucbt lt .. 

MIAMI (UPI) - Bomba ripped out Park's okl friend, wblle a Senafle CCJmo IUIIIIOIId to be roc:teta ... " 
windows IDd kicbd up dirt at four 01 the millet bIred alaWJW to miew evidence "!Ilswortb, we can' pt any pod 
MIamI .,.... nankielt botela In the on South Korean Infl-.ce bu7InI III .....ty terma OIIt 01 tbiI. JirnmJ wID • 
-11 IIlCII'IIin8 boan Monday and • Concrea· _ an ~ and we'D jilt Itt ill 
mlUtat cabin aile ~ datmed Sourcas II1d .... HoUle EthIca Com- trouble. u i!!ruIlt.I" 
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Senate plans budget workshop 
Grants larger, 
UI a lot richer 

By BERNARD 1. SMITH 
Staff Writer 

The UI received more than "'.2 mUllon In gifts, grants and 
contracts In fiscal year 1m, including more than '160,000 
from Foreign Source" according to the UI Gift and Grant 
Report. That figure ahow. an Increase of over $2 mUllon since 
fiscal year 1878. 

The increase is mainly due to an Increase In funds received 
from the UI Foundation, a university fundralslng 
organization. The UI Foundation contributed $2.1 mUllon 
more this year than laat year. 

Larry Bruse, uaoclate director and treasurer of the UI 
Foundation, said the biggest cause of the jump was In con
tributions to the Old Capitol renovation project and the 
Carver galleries addition to tbe art buliding. The Foundation 
also contributes flnanctal ald and scholarship funds. 

The second major area of Increase was the total amount 
received from foreign governments. The Consulate General 
of Nigeria, the embaaslel of India, Iran and Kuwalt, and the 
universities of Costa Rica and Tehran, combined with others 
to contribute $188,554 in ftacal year 1m, more than triple the 
amount laat year. . 

The largest single source of funds wal the U.S. Public 
Health Service which accepted 2H research proposals from 
the UI and funded them with JUit over $23 mUllon. The U.S. 
Office of Education was the next largest source and provided 
t4.3 million. 

By TOM MAPP 
Staff Writer 

Student Senate's annual budget hearings 
will be held some time during the week of 
Oct. 10-18. The deadUne for funding 
requests is Oct. 3, according to DoM 
Stanley, senate executive secretary and 
treasurer. 

In addition, Stanley said any group that 
does not attend the budget workshops, 
which explain the budegtary procell, is 
not elglble for funding thl. fall. 
Organizations that had other com
mitments may aWl file proposals, he said. 

In recent years the senate'l aMual 
budget hearings during the SPrtnc and fall 
have brought an onslaught of groupa 
seeking funds from. This fall, rr groupe 
will compete for funds. 

Budget hearings In October 1876 con
sisted of two four-hour maratholll in 
which student senator expreuiOlll ranged 
from calm, rational and Insl&htful to 
profanity and ruden8ll, according to 
observers. Funds allocated that fan 
totaled $5,000 for senate ltseU and .,000 
for about 40 non .. ~demic grOllpl. 

Earlier laat year senate became the 
scene of an embittered battle where 
minority groups launched charges of 
racism and Insensitivity at senate. At one 
heated budget hearing, senator'. were 
barred from leaving tbe room until a 
compromise could be found. Observers 
were later calmed and senate moved Into 
the Union's main lounge, providing more 

room for organizationa and their 1Up
porters. 

The 1878 spring hearing. were • com
pl~e reversal from previoUi hearings, 
with only a mild protest from Free 
EnVironment, an environmental 
organization. At the time, "1,380 w. 
allocated to 43 organlzationa and senate 
received $9, •. 

CampUi mood this year precludel luch 
past problems, though lenato,. stili 
grimace at the proapect of lengthy 
hearings. Almost the same number of 
organizatlolll are seeking funds, but there 
appears to be no IIl8IIlve campaign being 
mounted for aenate's funds. 

Two major student groupl, AIaocIated 
Residence Halls (ARB) and Iowa Public 
Interest Research Group (Iowa PIRG ) 
both protested cuts in funding levell. 
Student Senate President, Doug SicUn 
said, "ARH is not under the aUlpices of 
senate. Senate has tradltionally helped 
them out with funding. a favor, but 
sooner or later that mUit come to an end." 

Ira Bolnclk, of Iowa PIRG, said laat 
spring, "The procedure which was 
followed did not give UI a fair chance. I 
found out after the recommendationa bad 
been made that a number of the committee 
members did not know what our programs 
were. They did not uk MIke Leon, at the 
budget hearing, what Iowa PIRG really 
does. For them to wonder what our 
programs are, and not uk. is not justlfled" 

At that time, Bolnlck .. ested the 

group wa. not funded becaUse senate 
feared funda might be given to the national 
PIRG organization. SIglin also said the 
committee'l recommendation was 
"1IIllair . " 

AccordJng to Stanley, lenate baa ahnOit 
$37 .000 to allocate thlI fall, representing an 
Increueof about $10,000. Additional funds, 
he said, came from an Increue In man
datory Itudent fees approved thlI summer. 

Mandatory student fees are taken out of 
each student'l tulton and used to fund such 
activities u The Deally 10WG". Cambus, 
Student Senate, CoDepte AIIoclationa 
CouncU (CAC) and otbers. This year's 
mandatory ltudent fee allocaton for senate 
II $6 per Itudent. Out of thlI total, $83,000 
w. allocated In the spring. bringing the 
total amount to be allocated to ap
proximately '120,000. 

Allocation of funds to non-educatlonal 
programs became lenate's responsibility 
In 1872 and since then fwlds distributed 
have steadily Increased. CAe receives the 
same amount of money u senate, but 
allocates funds for educational projects 
only. 

Out of the $120,000, senate baa taken 
$10,000 for a contingency fund and Stanley 
said not all of the $37 ,000 will be allocated 
thlI fall. 

"We plan on dividing up tbe money on 
the basis of the organization's propouls. 
The 'budget committee proposes a budget, 
which mUit then be approved by Senate," 
Stanley said. 

Foreign students find Iowa pleasant 
By CATHIE MOELLER 
Staff Writer 

Foreign student enrollment at 
the UI has steadily Increued 
even during the put several 
years, whUe total enrollment 
has remained virtually the 
same, And Jhis fall, over 700 
foreign students are attending 
the UI. 

The majority of foreigners 
who come to study In the United 
States are graduate level 
students, but recently in
creasing numbers of foreign 
undergraduates are attending 
American colleges and 
universities. Last year, 25 new 
foreign undergraduates 
enrolled at the UI. While this 
year there are 31 new foreign 
undergraduate students. 

M'ost torelgn students come to 
the United States to pursue 
degrees In specialized fields not 
available at universities in their 
) WD countries or to Increue 
1Ieir chances for good em
)loyment wIlen they return 
llome. Others come limply to 
~xperience academic life in 
another culture. Foreign 
students often choose the UI 
because its environment II 
considered quiet and conducive 
to study. 

The most common problem of 
foreign students In the United 
States is ID88tering En_. 
Other problems experienced In 
varying degrees are Ione1inell, 
shyness, culture shock and fear 
of losing cultural identity. 

OIufemi Adekunle II an un
dergradutae in pre-civll 
engineering, said he came here 
because "the Unlted States II 
more advanced and when I 
graduate, I will be better 
trained and have more ex
perience than if I had studied In 
Nigeria." 

Adekunle says he baa ex-

Part 151 
"What's the matI« Mit?" 
"What In the heIJ IIloIJII 011 out 

here?" Mit WiVed hli hancf toward 
the line-up or black llmoulillellland
inc before thetn. 

"Ob. Ihal', ju,t aomethl .. UIII 
"anted to do. 10 r 1IId. ,0 Ihad." 
Y Ik teemed 10 be dilmialllIIlII)' JIG. 
UOII ola COIIIpiI'llCJ. "And It',l'IIiIy 
a pretty IINlldea." 

"Well. why dldn·t JGU tell me?" 
Mit wa. Ihruglnc hIIlhouldm. 
Ind wlplnl hll brow. IIId u,ln. 
"whew!" He loupl the truth, a. 
\eat an apoIoay fram the dIItf NCl
urity 1111I0Il to Klm II _ . 

"Hey. don·l.etlOupHt. Andtbat'l 
an order!." YO barked. "U'I 100 
early In the momtlll for thai. I JUII 
dldn'llhlnk It w. that Important. I 
dldn't want you 10 worry Ibout II," 
Yak uld fra"I),. "We'l'II carrytlll 
011. UlI/a1 , u If Klm •• 1110 "-'. 
We're .eilll to lake the IIICIkft8de 
beet 10 the fadary.1II101111 peap .. 
IIonI the .ay CIIdI IIlImpM ollhl .,..1 .......... IJIIa we11 ... 
with IhIlnv..ucaa •• _ III101biIll 
hu hIppened." 

'.".1. juIt I ~e 10 bu, 11mI?" 
MIl wondeNd. H1.flllulW ....... 
tollOl'llllll.he __ ~ 110 
_ wu trytllllo .... him tram 
""inDIr eire ... " 

"It cOuJd be UIId for tblt purpGII, 
you 1aIow,lflhert'unyllllPlelo..," 
YalIlIkI. "But .... lI came out .... 
I., Mit, II to lit ,. Un 1117 J .... 
mediate"... for IC~." 

perienced no culture shock. 
Because English is the official 
language of Nigeria, h~ has no 
language problems and so far, 
American culture has followed 
his expectations based on his 
studies In Nigeria of the United 
States and impressions from 
American movies. 

"The biggest difference I 
have seen is the informality of 
ltudents' dress here," he said. 
"In American films we saw In 
Nigeria, Americans were 
always beautifully dressed. 
However, I have found 
everyone wears blue jeans 
here." 

Adekunle said he sees this 
informality evident in many 
student attitudes and It in
trigues him. 

"One thing I lllte is the 
students are so free. In Nigeria, 
tbere are times 'When you w~t 
to do something but you think 
about what others wlll think so 
you don't do It. Here, people 
don't worry 10 much about what 
others think. If you believe In 
something, you do it." 

His only complalnt so far is 
American food. "The main food 
here is hamburger and I don't 
like that stuff much," he 
laughed. 

Alison Franchetti was well 
acquainted with hamburgers 
before she arrived in the Unlted 
States three weeks ago. She 
worked in an "American 
hamburger joint" called 
Harvey's In her hometown of 
Edinburgh, Scotland, during 
part of her undergraduate 
studies at Dunfermline College 
of Physical Education. She is at 
the UI as one of two Scottish 
women who received athletic 
scholarships to play basketball. 

She I,s living with an 
American host family off
campus and said she is enjoying 
tbe experience. Her biggest 
surprise II the "spaciousness" 

"Shoot !'! 
"C'moo Mit. let·s 110 lover there 

and lit down." Vak led hi' 8glln
lledaled aaalatant over to a concrete 
led&e that Jutted out from the side or 
the prealdeatlal mansion. "Vou kind 
of Icared me. when I .aw you I 
thouIhl you were havillli IMr, or 
1OIJIethI1II." VO sald humorualy II 
they apprOldled the ledie. 

To be In the IJlIrit or thlOC', Mill 
ehuekled aloud. hcpill8 to hide his 
eully·acceaalble embarra .. ment. 
He hated the way Vak went on about 
IIIdI emblrrulllll thinp.and reaol
ved IohlJDJell not to brilll it up now. 
"Yeah. r mUlt uy." Yak lauped. 
paW .. his mate good·naturedly 011 
theback. "I don'tlmow how we would 
have IlOl the ambulance in here with 
the driveway blocked up the w~ ill •. 
You milhl have died. comrade I" he 
dec_ed. 

Apln Mit went 810111 with Vak'. 
playfu ...... but It wu 100 hanl 10 
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be," Mit Intoned. without humor In 
hi. voice. He blinked .ell
conlClou.I" repeatedly . hi. lip' 
curlacl alaln. and hi. primary 
1IIIIIIIi_, an old lump. mardJed beck 
10 the forefront 01 hi. thl'Olt. What a 
I'IY 10 have for an .. llIInt, Yak 
\houcht 10 hllllMlf. "So why don't we 
let III with It Yall." Mit uld dryly. 
waldlllll thOle aid ... bo·d been 
t.IkIJII with Inc Dol now recelvllll 
.... ac:tGr'.IU\oIJ'Ipb. 

"Y,ah, all riPt •• ood buddy. I 
,UIII ,000're rllhl." Vall •• Id . 
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I11III . ... 

.. Aww, I 1Inow," MIllll«'lllfu1ly 
IuuIht beck a .... bul dldn·t dare 
Joa( hII boIIltrtlpt In the eye. "I 
lu.t .anl to lei on .Ith It!" h. 
1IanInINd. 
10 " COIlr/NUrD
~ 1m. DIWIWI ...... 

of American homes and how 
everything in American is new. 

"Edinburgh is an ancient city 
and when people here say a 
house is 'old' at 60 years, that's 
not old at all." 

Some foreign students 
remarked that Americans they 
talked to prior to coming to 
Iowa often prepared them for 
the worst. 

Andreas Lehr, a graduate 
student In civil engineering 
from Karisruhe, Germany, won 
a Rotarian fellowship to study 
in an Engllsh-speaklng country. 
He said when he told Americana 
he knew In Germany that he 
was going to the UI, they told 

in his lounge is an "un
forgettable experience' for him. 

"Uving in such cramped 
quarters has hurt studying but 
the social opportunities almost 
make ~p for It," he said. "We 
come from six different 
countries and speak rIve 
languages. When we talk, we 
learn about the world and each 
other. I wouldn't mlsa It for 
anything. " 

Robinson said Americans 
here are much DlOre friendly 
than the ones he knew in 
Panama. "This may be because 
there is no pollticallnterference 
and no distinction about being 
PanallUl;nian here," he said. 

"It's a totally different environment 
than Germany and wheteas there were 
times when I felt lost at home, I don't 
feel that way here, " 

him the Midwest W88 

"terrible." 

"But I was pleasantly sur
prised when I arrived," he saJd. 
"People are really kind here. 
It's a totally different en
vironment than Germany and 
whereas there were times when 
I felt lost at borne, I don't feel 
that way here." 

"-

An important aspect of study 
In a different country II the 
cultural Interaction that takes 
place. WUfredo fWbInson, a 
mechanical engineering 
graduate' student from Colon, 
Panama, and one of 200 
students aWl in UI temporary 
housing, said the "bull 
seulona" between the nine men 

M do many foreign students, 
Robinson saJd he experiences 
hlI moments of loneliness. 

"Sometimes after calling 
home'and talking to my family, 
I feel alone. But all I have to do 
is remember why I'm here and 
think about my career ~ 
jectives," he said. "It probably 
helps that I never get bored 
here because there is so much to 
do." 

Pharmacy graduate Lily 
Wang from Taipei, Talwan, is 
one of the foreign students 
experiencing problems with 
Engllsb. In fact, she terms It 
her only barrier to feeling 
comfortable here. 

She received her un
dergraduate degree from 

Par .... foundl OreNd ~, a volclno, fllhlng 
and rIInbowi. Aloha from HawaII. 

Taipei Medical College and 
although she studied EngUIh for 
seven years before coming 
here, she said she never had 
time to practice. 

'Progress In improving my 
English has been llow," she 
said. Wang puts part of the 
blame on profellors and 
students who speak too rapidly. 
However, as is true with many 
foreign students" shyness is 
also a factor. She explalned 
ChInese are not al "open" as 
Americans and Ihe has trouble 
initiating Informal con
versation. 

Wang said she is impreued 
with the "open thinking for 
academic knowledge" evident 
here. 

"In ChIna, we are all taught 
by the same model," she said. 
"Students , hAre have more 
opportunity to ask questions 
and think fOr themselves." 

Danllo Olivo.Qonell, a 
computer Icience graduate 
lltudent from SantJaco, Santo 
Domingo, learned to speak 
English thlI nmmer during a 
three-month prograED at 
Georgeto1t'n University. 
"At times It w. really boring 

because I bad to study for six 
hours every day," he saJd, but 
when I began thinking In 
English, It became automatic 
and natural." 

Olivo-Gonell lIys he II very 
close to hlI Latin American 
culture, and although he finds 
Americana very friendly, he is 
afraid of loIing some of cultural 
identity. 

"I appreciate the young 
American eEDphalil on in
dividualiaJn, but It II difficult 
for IDe to throw out old taboos 
from my background," he said. 
"Althouch I am losing some of 
that mental luggage, I'm afraid 
oflOlingaome of the differences 
between me and AlneriCIIII." 

Fabna N .... , ~ graduate 

GO",.I 

student In English fr.>m Cairo, 
Egypt, said she does not feel her 
cultural Identity is threatened. 

"There is a certain aspect of 
freedom here where evel')'one is 
accepted u he is. Hence, I am 
free to maintain my own 
cultural identity," abe said. "I 
don't feel any obligation to 
adopt any American traits 
although I may adopt some 
unconscioUlly." 

She said she was expecting to 
experience a severe cultural 
shock, but this hu not hap
pened. 

" Iowa City i. the first 
American elty that I have seen. 
I expected something very 
different because of the image I 
had of the Unlted state.," abe 
said. "I expected a rich and 
highly mechanized country 
where life II bound to be 
mechanized as well. But It baa 
been a pleasant experience and 
I find the people are friendly 
and human." 
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Mattl Review For 
G.R.E. 

(Graduate Record Examination) 
A review of balic algebra and geometry to 

help students prepare for the GRE. 

Classea will be conducted by Prof. Michael A. 
Geraghty, Department of Mathematics, In the Michigan 
Room, IoWa Memorial Union, from 7 - 9 pm. Choose 
one of two aetSions to be offered Ills fall. Seeslon I wiN 
meet October 3,5,7,10 and 12; Seeslon II will meet 
November 28,30, December 2,5,7. 

Please pr.reglster by ullng the attached form. FH 
$20.00 

. , ------------------------
1lIe Unlvnlty at Iowa 
c.m.r tor eont .... and InItItutM 
Adu" Ed ProgramI 

Room 211, IIIl! • phone 353-5505 
Iowa CIty, Iowa 12142' 
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PI .... register me for the following Math Review for the 
GRE .... on: 
o 0cI0bIr 3,5,7,10,12 
o November 28,30, December 2,5,7 
EndaNd ~ llId my d!tclk IIIIde ~ to TtIt UnIYlftity d • 
Iowa In thellnNll d 120.00. (EnraIrI*II 0CII1Irmed by rllUm mill.) 
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Call 353-6201 

NEW BREAKTHRC)UGHS 
IN HUMA~ PC)TE~TIAL 

Develop Enlightenment through the 
Transcendenral MediUrion Prosram 

resulting in 
L.vit,tion, Invisibility, 
Mastery over Nature. 

FuHillment of All Desires, 
and Aspirations, 

Cre.tion of an Ideal Soclery in 
the Ase of Enlishremnent. 
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A first 
in Iowa City! 

• 4 Indoor tennis courts 
• 4 Handbali/Raquetball courts 
• 4 Outdoor tennis courts 

Women's and men's locker rooms, 
hydro-therapy spa, steam room, 
complete pro shop, supervised 

nursery, viewing lounge. 

OPENING DECEMBER 1 

Leuon., clinic., Jr. progl'lm, 
league and organized 

group function. 

for Information write: 

lOWI City Requet Club 
Dodge St. end 1-80 
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Ice cold water! Only '90 million a berg , 

PARIS (UPI) - A French eng~eering firm has come up 
with a cool Idea for solving Saudi Arabia's fresh water 
problems by towing icebergs from the south pole up to 
Jeddah on the Red &la. 

The idea is the brainchild of Paul-Emile Yictor, a member 
of France's prestigious National Institute and head of an 
engineering company which proposes to deliver its first 
iceberg sometime in 1982 for a fee of $90 million. 

Thirty iceberg experts from the United States, Australia, 
the Arab countries, France and canada gathered in the Paris 
suburb of Marly-Le-Roi June 25-26 to discuss the feasibility of' 
the project, described by Saudi Arabian PrInce Mohammed 
AI Faissl as "a radical solution to a radical problem." 

It was Sheik Faissl, a nephew of Saudi King Khalid and 
. head of Saudi Arabia's costly desalination projects, who 

commissioned Victor's company to put the iceberg idea into 
practice. Last May he put up $1 mUllon to found a second 
company called International Iceberg Transport Ud. 

The 30 experts at the Paris conference agreed that it 
probably is possible to haul an iceberg from Antarctica to the 
Red Sea without it melting, as other experts, among them 
Wilford Weeks of the U.S. Army's Cold Regions Research and 
Engineering Laboratory, have suggested. 

Victor proposes to protect the iceberg from the sun and to 
lock in the water that does melt by using tugs and helicopters 
to "dress" the iceberg in plastic sheeting, sail cloth and a 
thick strip of polyurethane foam. 

Victor explained that he first got the idea several years ago 
when he realized that fresh water constitutes only 2 per cent 
of all the water in the world and that the frozen wastes of 
Antarctica hOld 90 per cent of that fresh water in the form of 
snow and ice. 

"The first iceberg we plan to haul to Saudi Arabia should 
measure about 98 acres in surface and about 600 to 900 feet 
thick," Victor said. 

An iceberg of those dimensions would measure about 1,000 
yards in length and 380 yards in width and weigh about 100 
million tons . 

" 
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Fed brief supports race category 
Study shows 47% 
attrition rate at UI 

By NEIL BROWN 
Assoc. News Editor 

Less than half of the 1970-71 UI freshman received 
bachelor's degrees from the UI by the 1976 summer sessibn, 
according to a report on academic persistence presented to 
the state Board of Regents last Thursday. 

Of the 3,077 freshman enrolled in 1970-71, 47 per cent 
received bachelor's degrees from the UI by the summer of 
1976. Two per cent received ·bachelor's degrees from other 
regent's institutions and 4 per cent are still enrolled, working 
toward a degree. 

The study, conducted by representatives from the UI, Iowa 
State University (ISU) and the University of Northern Iowa 
(UNI ), provides information on enrollment, persistence and 
performance of students at the three regent's institutions. 
Persistence is defined as the completion of all requirements 
for a bachelor's degree. ' 

The 47 per cent persistence figure of 1970-71 freshman is a 1 
per cent decrease from the persistence level of UI freshman 
in 1960-61. 

May Brodbeck, vice president of academic affairs,.said the 
persistence figure appears worse than it really is. 

"The figure (47 per cent persistence) is less than we would 
have liked, however it is not really uncommon. 

We have tried to get such studies from other schools, but so 
far we have had difficulty. So there is nothing to really 
compare this study with," Brodbeck said. 

Brodbeck attributed the low persistence level to the un
certainty of liberal arts students concerning their career 
goals. 

"An increasing nWIlber of freshman are undecided about a 
major. Students who are not vocationally directed, are more 
likely to drop out, II Brodbeck"said. "By increasing counseling 
of freshman as soon as they enter, and helping them find 
where their interests lie, students will persist more," she 
said. 

Though persistence was slightly down from the 1~1 
study, the performance of those who received bachelor'S 
degrees increased. 

On a 4.0 scale, the grade point average of the 47 per cent 
who received bachelor's degrees from the UI was 2.96. This is 
an increase of .3 over the 2.66 grade point average of UI 
freshman in 1~1 who received bachelor's degrees. 

The rate of students suspended by the UI for academic 
reasons dropped 12 per cent from the nWIlber of suspensions 
a decade earlier. 

According to the study, 15 per cent of 1~1 freshman 
were suspended for poor academic performance. Only 3 per 
cent of 1970-71 freshman were suspended for academic 
reasons. 

Brodbeck said the decrease in suspensions reflects im
proved academic counseling, not lower academic standards 
at the UI. I 

"I think it (drop in suspension rate) means we are doing 
better counseling and advising with students who are doing 
poorly. We are not lowering our standards," she said. 

Selzer enters 
district B election 

\ ' 

Iowa City Councilor Max D. Selzer announced Monday morning 
he will run for re~lectlon. Selzer has been the cQuncilor from 
illatrict B (east Iowa City) for the past two years. 

Selzer, the president of Selzer Construction Co. was told by City 
Attorney John Hayek last week be could not remain on the council 
and have IUs company do construction work on urban renewal. 

"I have decided the successful and timely completion of our 
Irban renewal program is more Important to the future of Iowa 
City than any monetary gains which might be obtained by Selzer 
Conatruction Co. partiCipation In the project," Selzer said Mon-
da1, . 

According to Selzer, there will be enough work for his company 
IItthout urban renewal work. 

Seller said he Intends to work for an early completion of the 
II!nlor citizens' housing project on the old Iowa City post office 
~ . 
"It'. a prime example of loc.l govemment and private en

Ierprise working together for the betterment of the conununlty," 
he IBid. 

Seller said his 20 years experience in the conatruction bualDeas 
lIOUld provide assistance In the coming months during the city's 
~berations in the sale and final use of urban renewal properties. 

Selzer favors controlled economic development. "In order for 
low. City to prosper, I feel It II neceuary to expand the taz bale." 

1be 4S-y_~ld Selzer Ia the fil'lt to lNIOunce candlclacy for the 
dIJIrlct B ",t. 77Ie de'dlIne IfX' IUJn, lJCIIIIJnation paperll II Sept. 
I. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The ad
ministration Monday expressed strong 
support for taking race into account In 
college admissions - but rejected rigid 
quotas to rectify effects of past 
discrimination. 

federal and state programs which'conslder 
race as a factor. 

Justice Department has articulated a 
position on affirmative action that appears 
to be consistent with the statements of the 
President on affirmative action 
programs." 

Atty. Gen. Griffin Bell told a news 
conference the brief does not represent a 
shift in administration policy. 

The stand was taken in a long-awaited 
legal brief the Justice Department will file 
with the Supreme Court in the case of Allan 
Bakke, a 37-year-old white man who 
claimed "reverse discrimination" against 
him by the University of california 
Medical School at Davis. 

"You think we shifted because the 
language is different," he said. "It's a 
matter of emphasis. The position of the 
United States Is that we favor affirmative 
action ... 

"We do not think the case involves, 
except In a secondary way, quotas. There 
is a line between goals and quotas, and if 
you cross the line we would not be able to 
enforce the quotas." 

At the WhIte House, press secretary 
Jady Powell issued a statement saying the 
Bakke brief "is consistent with the basic 
points expressed by the President during 
the campaign and administration. 

"It shows strong support for affirmative 
action programs to help remedy the stlll
present effects of past discrimination. At 
the same time, it states oppositlon to rigid 
pxcluslonary quotas which make race the 
sole factor in reaching deCisions without 
concern for qualifications." 

The case-came to the high court from the 
california Supreme Court, which agreed 
with Bakke's contention that rejection of 
his application for admission stemmed 
from the fact that 16 of 100 openings at the 
medical school were reserved for 
minorities. 

In the brief, which underwent con
siderable revision, the Justice Department 
contended there was no evidence the 16 
spots represented a strict quota that was 
"exlusionary" of whites. 

Joseph Rauh, vice president of 
Americans for Democratic Action, took 
issue )\lith Bell's statement that there had 
been no shift. But Rauh welcomed the 
result, saying in a statement: 

In its brief, the Justice Department 
noted that the executive branch and 
Congress have endorsed "voluntary ef
forts ... to break down the barriers that 
have separated the races for so long." 

The brief asked that the state court's 
decision "be reversed to the extent that it 
forbids the medical school to operate any 
minority-sensitive admissions program," 
and the case sent back for reconsideration 
in light of that stipulation. 

"In a 18().degree shift, the government 
has now muted its opposition to nWIlerical 
goals and quotas. Although it is not the 
brief ~e civil rights movement would have 
written, it is a lot better than the draft 
circulated 10 days ago. We can live with 
it." 

Rep. Parren Mitctrell, D-Md., chairman 
of the 16-member congressional Black 
Caucus, told a news conference: "The 
general direction of the brief is consonant 
with what we sought in our pleadings with 
the Justice Department ... 

"The most important principle involved 
here," it said, "is that because the effects 
of racial discrimination are not easily 
eliminated, mere neutrality toward race 
often is inadequate to rectify what has 
gone before." 

The government is "committed to 
achieving equal opportunity and 
preventing racial discrimination," the 
brief said, and "for the reasons discussed 
in this brief it has concluded that the 
achievement of both goais can be attained. 

But the Justice Department said the 
record in tIle case is "plainly insufficient" 
to justify its being used for a sweeping 
decision on the constitutionality of various 

"I personally am grateful that the 

Police denounce new youth bill 
By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

DES MOINES - Testifying 
he would not be able to perform 
his job, Cedar Rapids Police 
Capt. Ralph Myers denounced 
the proposed revision of Iowa's 
juvenile law, in a public hearing 
Monday. 

The revision is outlined in a 
bill being studied by the senate 
subcommittee on juvenile 
justice. 

The bill, which has passed the 
House and is being prepared for 
Senate consideration, would 
give juveniles' more procedural 
rights in court. 

Senator Minette Doderer, D
Iowa City, a subcommittee 
member, said Monday the 
proposed changes would bring 
Iowa law into line with redlnt 
Supreme Court rulings on 
juvenile laws. The provisions of 
the bill, he added, are already 
used in many Iowa areas. 

The proposed bill would give 
juveniles: 

- the unwaiverable right to 
an attorney for minors 14 and ' 
under, and the right to an at
torney for all juveniles. 

- criminal immunity from 
"status offenses," which are 
those acts considered criminal 
only when done by minors 
(running away from home, 

habitual prorn1scuity, truancy). 
- Restrictions on methods of 

obtaining court-admissable 
information. 

- 5th amendment protection 
from self-incrimination. 

Cedar Rapids Safety Com
missioner Eldon Colton and 
Myers strongly criticized the 
bill, saying it would make it 
hard for poUce officers to do 
their Jobs. 

Pointing out that juvenile 
offenses now make up over 50 
per cent of an crime, Colton 
said, if all youths under 14 will 
have attorneys, "law agencies 
will not be able to obtain in
formation. " 

He contended that the 
presence of counsel would 
seriously damage the "abillty of 
law officers to find out the facts 
and talk to people involVed." 

Speaking of the conatitutional 
protections proposed for 
juveniles, Colton said, "The end 
result is that the solution rate 
(of crimes) goes down." 

"I've been fighting this bill 
since I first read it," Myers 
said. 

Myers said the Image invoked 
by the bill was one of "super
cops," and blamed mass media 
for such figures as Superman, 
Batman and Robin, Baretta and 
KbJak. 

We all ~~e .~ Krypton 

City Historical Society 
faces state filed suit 

Alleged withholdlngs of 
8330,000 by the State HIstorical 
Society was charged by the 
State of Iowa in a suit filed in 
Johnson County District Court 
Monday. 

The State of Iowa Is asking 
the Johnson County District 
Court to order the money be 
returned to the Iowa State 
HIstorical Depar1ment in Des 
Moines and eliminate the 
society In Iowa City, or turn the 
money over to the department's 
board 01 curators as trustees. 

In 1974, the Iowa Legislature 
estabHshed the division of the 
State HIstorical Society under 
the Iowa State Historical 
Department. 

Before the reorganization the 
State Historical Society, 
established In 1857, the money 
was placed In an endowment 
fund. The society has refused to 
give the money to the new 
division, contending it should 
remain in Iowa City rather than 
be traM/erred to Des Molnu. 

and leap tall bUIldings. This is 
not true." he said. 

Also critiCizing unwaiverable 
right to counsel, Myers said he 
has never seen an attorney 
allow police interrogation of a 
youth. 

Judge Forest Eastman, the 
juvenile justice for Blackhawk, 
Buchanan and Grundy counties, 
said Monday, "The vast 
majority (of attorneys) tell the 
kids to cooperate." 

Representatives for the Iowa 
Civil Liberties Union (ICW), 
American Association of 
University Women (AAUW) 
and Lynn County youth 

Facilities spoke in favor of the 
bill, stating the proposed shift 
away from juvenile detention is 
a positive aspect. 

Jean Williams of AAUW 
testified that society "tends to 
over criminalize youths that 
could be taken care of in the 
home." 

Dan Gray, the Johnson 
County attorney for juveniles, 
presented a list of proposed 
amendments to the legislation, 
but said overall the bill is "the 
lawyer's conception of how 
juvenile proceedings should 
be." 

Dilley-Brand , 

win unopposed 
By KELL Y ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

Benita Dilley and Rich Brand were elected president and vice
president, respectively, in an unopposed special election of the 
Colegiate Associations Council (CAC) at Monday night's meeting. 

The council gave unanimous approval to the Dilley-Brand slate, ' 
despite an election guideline passed at last week's meeting 
allowing votes of abstention. , 

"I was surprised that the election was unanimous," Dilley said. 
"It's very difficult to get that many people to agree on something, 
especially a candidate." 

Last night's election ended the controversy which began this 
summer when The Daily Iowa" learned that Geoff King, elected 
vice-president in April's election, was not a student at the time of 
th.e election. ThIs was In violation of the UI Student Association's 
constitution. 

The entire election was later invalidated because of a c0n
stitutional requirement that candidates run for president and 
vice-president as a slate. OWey and King were chosen as interim 
summer officers. King resigned on Sept. 12. 

All students were eligible to run in the special election. 
However, only two slates filed for nomination, one of which later 
withdrew. . 

Dilley compared last n1ght's,election to April's election In which 
she and King ran unopposed. However in that election five of the 
14 councilors voting abstained • 

"I view this as a vote of conftdence," Dilley said. "However, I 
don't think tbIa will llignlflcantly change the actions of the 
council." 

In their platform, Dilley and Brand proposed a research in
stitute which would coordinate CAC research granll with CAe 
projects. "ThIs program would take two to three years to set up, 
but could provide the administration with student opinions on , 
things such as tuition hikes," Dilley said. 
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Catalyst' • 
An old man's observ'ations on student' priorities 

The death of black consciousness leader Steven Biko while In 
r.;1I~'tenltion under South Africa's Terrorism Act may have been a 

blunder for the apartheid government. The ~year-old 
was the twenty-first black to die while In police custody In 

last 18 months, but he was by far the most prominent and the 
11IS1>\CiOUS circumstances of his death have aroused a wave of 

among both blacks and progressive whites In the country 
have crystallized oppOsition to the hard-line apartheid 

of the government of John Vorster. 
Blko, the founder of the South African Students Organization 

honorary president of the Black People's Convention, had 
officially restricted to King Williams Town for the past four 

due to his black nationalist activities but had been 
rrested under the Terrorism Act three weeks before his death. 
outh African officials originally claimed his death was the 
bsult of heart failure after an eight-day hunger strike. Prisons 
1inister James Kruger, in explaining Biko's death to the 
~ansvaal provincial congress, made perverse reference to 

"democratic right" not to eat. 
But domestic and foreign observers were quick to reject such 
appalling defense of the death by a government that admits 
few other democratic rights for blacks. Liberal Cape Town 

ewspaper editor Donald Woods asserted, "This is the big one, 
he one they can't get away with. This is the death they will not 
ill able to explain away." Biko's widow scorned the notion that 
er husband, who was in excellent health before his arrest, could 

His brown coattails wavered in the wind, 
displaying the inside seams and tears and his 
oversized pants, which were bunChed at the 
waist and secured with a belt. 

The sidewalks were crowded. He was getting 
bumped and nudged as he waited for the 
Saturday morning bus. People filed through the 
bar doors, but to him they went unnoticed, his 
eyes "never moving from the Sidewalk, a con
dition prompted by "old man's hump." 
Occasionally, he tried to straighten up, looking 
down the road in antiCipation of his 25 cent 
transportation. 

The bars began to empty as the fans headed 
over to the stadium for the game. More bumps 
and nudges followed by an occasional "excuse 
me." Finally, he turned and slowly stepped back 
toward the shelter of a store awning and a pic
ture window. He propped himself aginst the wall, 
but still studied the sidewalk. The bus was late. 

He was definitely different from the crowd 

milling about downtown: no Hawkeye button or 
T-shirt, no pint-sized bottles protruding from his 
back pocket and not the least bit of excitement on 
lils tanned and aged face. 

"Who's gonna win?" I asked. 
No response. 
"Going to the game?" I added. 

Scoring 
steve tracy 

No response. 
"What do you think of all these people?" 
"I hate 'em," he grumbled. 
Evidently, I had found a Scrooge in this mass 

of football fanatics. But maybe it was juSt that 
his bus was late. 

"I don't see how aU these kids can get excited 

about a damned football game," he said. "They 
don't get excited about anything else. The buses 
aren't even running on time." 

"The buses never run on time," I said, trying 
to humor him. 

"Why don't they ever get excited about im
portant things?" he asked. "I wouldn't be 
waiting for these buses if the city hadn 't torn 
down my apartment. " He pointed toward 
Burlington and added how he used to walk home, 
but now had to wait for the bus. 

"They never got drunk about buildingsi being 
tom down." 

I was propped up against the building for a 
reason and was definitely not In the frame of 
mind to start an in-depth conversation about 
urban renewal. 

"Yes, ah, but these football games are good for 
the students - gets them out in the fresh air and 
clears the head of aU the intense studying. You 
should have seen 'em last night. I thought Old 

Cap was going to blQW its dome," I said, 
"Beer cans. That's all that happened last 

night. Beer cans everywhere. Downtown Iowa 
City used to be nice ... good old buildings ... just 
like it used to be," he said. 

Urban renewal. I couldn't take it. 
"And last night I couldn't get any sleep. 

Damned kids living upstairs were throwing junk 
out the window and stomping all over my 
ceiling," he grumbled. 

He raised his head and glanced down the 
street. His bus was arriving. Without another 
word he inched out toward the curb, not noUcing 
the rowdies or the occasional jabs. 

I watched him climb on the bus and, at a loss 
for words, I heard myself yell something I never 
thought would cross my lips: "Maybe next year 
they'll move the game to Iowa State." 

Little old men and urban renewal - they'll get 
you every time. 

died of an eight-day hunger strike. 
Iowa Sen. Dick Clark led American denunciation of the 

ituation, calling Biko's death, "an outrage that must be con
!emned in the strongest possible terms. No observer of the 
iOuth African scene can accept these flimsy explanations of 
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Clark warned that this latest suspicious death may destroy the 
chance for "peaceful racial accomodation" in South Africa, 
predicted that Biko would become a martyr in the struggle 
South African racial equality. 

That prediction appeared to be confirmed as mass protest 
Peaceful occupancy not certified by canal treaty 

in South Africa last week. On Thursday, 1,200 students at 
llack Fort Hare University were arrested when they attempted 
o stage a memorial service for Biko. That service was only the 
irst of several planned by white students, blacks and chur-
:hmen throughout South Africa. White liberals, meanwhile, 
vere demanding a special inquest into Biko's death, a demand 
'ejected by Kruger, who maintained that magisterial inquests 
vould be surficient. 

But the government ordered an autopsy and officials began 
ualifying their stand as the protest gained momentum. As 

,housands of people attended memorial services on Sunday, 
pterviews appeared in which Prisons Minister Kruger 
;uggested that "heads may roll" if pOlice misconduct is 
liscovered. CBS has reported that there is "mounting evidence" 
:hat Biko suffered multiple brain and body injuries before he 
;lied. 

That the South Mrican government has been forced to retreat 
>n the issue of Biko's death may be a cause for cautious op
:imism about the potential for progress in South Mrica. Too 
)ften Americans are presented a picture of South Africa that 
;>ortrays the whites as a unified front against racial equality, 
while there is, in fact, a vocal progressive segment that opposes 
he government's apartheid policies. 
Flagrant disregard for the civilized rinciples of which racist 

whites style themselves the guardians can only increase the 
militancy of liberal whites and increase the pressure for the 
massive internal reform that is the only hope for averting a 
bloody conflict in South Africa . 

Perhaps this optimism is naive. The government may select a 
convenient scapegoat and learn only that it must be more 
careful and clever in its dealings with black leaders and 
progressive whites. The government that founded the Terrorism 
Act as a means of racial repression, gunned down the school 
children of Soweto and requires official approval for nearly any 
public gathering of more than three people has a considerablj! 
way to go. But events such as Biko's death have proved in the 
past and in other circumstances to be exactly the kind of 
catalyst needed to break the inertia of an unjust system. 

WINSTON BARCLA Y 
Editorial Page Editor 

WASHINGTON (KFS) - Apparently, the two 
dozen South American dictators imported for the 
signing of the Panama Canal treaties had been 
schooled in our sensibilities. None of them wore 
the cream and orange uniforms with gold braid 
so much favored by ice cream vendors and heads 
of states In those sunny climes. The strong men 
- when not in a liberty-loving mood, we jour
nalists prefer to call dictators strong men -
looked less savage in their business suits, 
although the one concealing the nakedness of 

nicholas ' 
von hoffman 
Panamanian strong man Omar Torrijos was 
obviously new and a tad too tight by North 
American standards. 

This probably didn't impress the country at 
large, which thinks of the strong men as cof[ee 
bean extortionists if it thinks of them at all. Since 
the ceremonies were on television they must 
have irritated those who lost their favorite 
programs without convincing the rest of us who 
aren't entertained by watching foreign strong 
men exchange pens and platitudes with our not
so-strong man. On the plus side, the ceremonies 
went off well , except when the set of thumb
screws fell out of the pants pockets belonging to 
the fellow from a vile, little equatorial tyranny 
distinguished only by its cream and orange 
octagonal postage stamps. 

Now everybody has signed the treaties but the 
Senate and, as John Hay, Teddy Roosevelt's 
secretary of state, remarked, "A treaty entering 
the Senate is like a bull going into the arena: No 
one can say just when or how the blow will fall, 
but one thing is certain: It will never leave the 
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arena alive." 
Considering that 13 years of negotiating went 

into arriving at this agreement, we might do 
ourselves a favor to pause before we refuse to 
ratify it. Canal agreements are never easily 
come by . The reason Roosevelt fermented a CIA
style revolution in Colombia to create the more 
docile Republic of Panama was because he 
couldn't make a deal. "You could no more make 
an agreement with the Colombian rUlers," the 
great TR pronounced, "than you cold nail 
currant jelly to' a wall - and the failure to nllil 
currant jelly to a wall is not due to the nail; it is 
due to the currant jelly." 

Ordinarily, documents like the Panama 
agreements are compromises with something in 
them for everybody. Doubtless that's what the 
administration intended, but what they've come 
up with is a deal in which nobody is quite sure 
about what he got. 

The conservatives of the Ronald Reagan 
school are worried lest we have given the canal 
up in the ambiguous language of those many
paragraphed treaties. To that the administration 
is saying, no, no, we haven't; the canal ,is ours 
until the turn of the century, more than 20 years 
from now. At the same time, Panamanians and 
Americans who want the United States out of 
there are being told that's what the treaty does. 

In politics, mutually exclusive statements can 
embrace and make love if they find the right 
place to bed down. Thus we can give up the canal 
while still keeping it, provided the Panamanian 
rabble don't decide that their strong man has 
finked out and sold them to the Yankee im
perialists. Should that happen, we will have to 
decide what to do if Panamanian youth, seized by 
an ill-considered love of its tropical fatherland, 
hurls itself against our bayonets to die in 
grotesque poSitions mumbling tasteless, com
munistical slogans. 

Fight, you say? Perhaps a Panamanian 

guerilla war is what we need to blood our 
volunteer, i.e., quasi-mercenary army, half of 
which will soon be made up of red corpuscled 
American girls. 

The liberals of the Trilateral Commission 
who're pushing this thing are using their favorite 
argument on it; to whit, that doing it now, 
whatever now is, spending it now, will save us 
money and trouble later. They advance the same 
proposition with everything - schools, dope 
addicts, rehabilitating crooks in jail - and it's 
true if you know what you're talking about. In the 
Panamanian situation, nobody can know if we 
have really bought ourselves 23 years of 
peaceful, continued occupancy or not. By then 
even Ronald Reagan will be ready to give up a 

century-old, Edwardian period piece of public 
works. 

The point is, the country should be told that 
what is being misleadingly sold as a certainty is 
a gamble. It may be a reasonable gamble, but a 
gamble itis, nota sure thing. We're not out oCtile 
canal situation with these agreements, and it 
could pop up anytime after the Senate ratifies. 

A last course of action would be to take the 
canal home with us when we leave. A nation with 
London Bridge in Lake Havasu, Ariz. , should 
have no difficulty rn locating the Panama Canal 
in Pottstown, Pa. 

Copyright. 1977. by King Fea/ures Syndicate, 
Inc. 

Marxist revolutionary cant 
'" 

hinders activists' progress 
To the Editor: 
Late Saturday afternoon. Sept. Il , Blankel HIII-

Alan Canfora, one of the nine wounded out of 
the 13 students who were shot by the National 
Guard seven years back, speaks through a 
megaphone to a gathering of about 200 people, 
his voice occasionally cracking with emotion. I 
am standing on the general spot where Alllson 
Krause was killed, and Alan points \0 It 
sometimes as he speaks: 

"Guardsmen were stabbing people on May 3 ... 
That day we wete holding a rally, which, by the 
way, was absolutely peaceful and nonviolent, 
and a contingent of guardsmen advanced in 
formation at us with their bayonets flxed ... 
People who stood up to them ... were bayonetted. 
The next day, after the ROTC building was 
destroyed (that building had been condemned 
long before It was burned), we h'eld a demon
stration in the same place, below Taylor Hall and 
Blanket Hill, when a jeep appeared holding two 
guardsmen ... They told US to disperse. We said 
'no,' and then a force of guardsmen appeared 
from behind the old ROTC bullding. They ad
vanced with bayonets fixed ... and began firing 
tear gas. We knew that If we didn't move some of 
us would end up with our blood on those blades, 
so we scattered and ran to Blanket Hill.. .. 

"We ended up spread out over the parking lot 
and the area around Taylor Hall. The only 
weapon we had was rocks, and we were too far 
away for those rocks to do any damage to the 
guardsmen. They didn't look like any human 
beings ... all bulletproof padding, gas masks, 
hehnets ... and riftes. We couldn't have done any 
damage and didn't from that distance .... 

"Then mOlt of the contingent of guardamen 

turned around and began to march back down 
Blanket Hill. But then Troop G did another about 
face, faced the students, knelt, aimed and ... 
fired. One student stood about 60 feet In front of 
the troop's rifles... standing on a sidewalk 
leading into Taylor Hall . He lived, shot through 
the leg and back, his spinal cord severed ... 

"I was standing about 200 feet away down the 
hill from Troop G; most of us were about 100 
yards away ... At first I thought they were firing .. 

Input 

blanks. None of us even thought they would fire, 
let alone shoot to kill . At the instant they fired, I 
ducked behind a tree ... Something smashed my 
right wrist and ... then I knew they weren't firing 
blanks." 

This weekend was marked by violence. Four 
men In a jeep drove up to the front of a march 
around the campus. They talked to campus 
police for about one minute, and 50 witnesses, 
Including myself, saw the cops assist in driving 
away protesters as those guys smashed their 
Jeep right Into the head of the march and tried to 
keep going. The police could not hold their 
poSition, and the four men were taken off the Jeep 
and beaten. The police eventually took them Into 
custody, and released them without charges I 

There ls a fundamental change In the nature of 
the student protestors of 1977 8S opposed to those 
In 1970. Having gone to a great extent un
derground, the counterculture has begun to rely 
on what amounts to a Marxist revolutionary 

splinter group for a forum of revolutionary 
tactics, rhetoric and civil disobedience. The 
basic hinderance to the Revolutionary Student 

. Brigade's drive for student enlistment In I~ 
drive to move that gym to another site could be 
laid to the possibUlty thal many radicals rea\IU 
that revolution does not have to stem from a 
Marxist movement. 

Rallying cries of "on to Kent State" do not 
sway old radicals from realizing that com
munism and capitalism serve virtually as "the 
loyal opposition" to each other in world 
ideologies; the NCP led by Gus Hall is a perfect 
example of rhetoric expounded for rhetoric's 
sake. 
• What student radical movements exist are so 

caught up In a destructive UHIId-them 
phUosophy that they sometimes lose sight of the 
fact that they might be replacing one llet of In· 
consistencies for another. 

The student movement is at a very crucial 
stage In its battle to stay allve. It Is having only 
Ihnlted success in showing students how thole 
murders at Kent State symboUze present 
society's attitude toward students snd freedom 
of protest In general. It is havlngllinited IUCCtII 
In demonstrating that those murders al Kent 
represent a lesson to soclely - aleAon that mlllt 
not be bulldozed over. Sept .. M, when studenlll 
gather at Kent for the reoccupation of the site ~ 
the gym,l.!l a very hnportanl date. It could_ 
the dealt knell for leftist student radlealilm In 
this country for at least the rest of thIa cenl\rJ. 

History works In CYc!H, but will hIIttr1 
overtake us before the wheel of fate __ 
back? 
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Read LONG MAY HE UVE 

Mideast talks begin Drollinger's wife 
provides an· alibi 

Postscripts 
"Or die laushlns-" 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Israeli Foreign Minister 
Moshe Dayan and Secretary 
of State Cyrus Vance Monday 
d\SCUS8ed Israel's draft peace 
treaty although the United 
States does not consider the 
proposal top priority in the 
search for a Middle East 
peace. 

As he arrived at the State 
Department, reporters asked 
Dayan if he was going to 
unveil the draft peace treaty. 
Vance, who had come to meet 
him at the entrance, broke in 
and said, "We are going to 
disCuss it today." 

However, the United States 
has made it clear, within the 
past week it, considers the 
priority question is 
representation at any peace 
talks for the Palestinians and 
that questions of substance 
such as borders cannot be 
realistically discussed until, 
the Palestinian issue is set
tled. 

Dayan arrived in 
Washington for his State 
Department and White House 

The two and one-half hour 
mepting with Vance was the 
first of a crucial series of 
Mideast talks which will also 
bring the Egyptian, Syrian 
and Jordanian foreign 
ministers to Washington in the 
next two weeks and may be 
continued at the United 
Nations. 

No direct contact is ex
pected between the Arabs and 
Israelis in the talks which will 
be conducted through the 
American secretary of state. 

The Israelis believe that this 

round of discussions should 
begin with the substance of a 
draft peace plan and tha t the 
procedural question of Pales
tinian representation can be 
settled later. 

Egyptian Foreign Minister 
lsmael Fahmi conferred in 
Paris Monday with French 
leaders and was scheduled in 
Washington Wednesday. 

Dayan, after meeting with 
4 congreSSional leaders, sche

duled a news conference for 
today before fiying to the 
United Nations. 

HARTFORD CITY, Ind. (UPI) - The teen-aged wife of 
accused gang leader Roger Drollinger testified Monday her 
husband was home when four young men were slain in a 
Valentine's Day thrill killing. 

Kathy Drollinger,17, who married Roger at age of 14 and is 
the mother of three children, said he returned home before 
midnight on the night of Feb. 13 - about three hours before 
the slayings occurred in a Hollandsburg trailer nome. 

Defense lawyers said Drollinger, 24, Waynetown, who was 
placed at the murder scene by three eyewitnesses, would 
take the stand after his alibi witnesses. 

A crowd of about 150 persons - many more than the tiny 
courtroom holds - lined up more than an hour before court 
opened in hopes of getting seats during Drollinger's 
testimony. 

Kathy Drollinger, who testified wearing jeans and a yellow 
blouse, said she was in bed with their oldest daughter, 3-year
old Amy, when her husband came home. 

"I asked him what time it was, but I already looked back at 
the clock. I remember it was before 12 o'clock," she said. 

Asked by prosecutor Clelland Hanner if she had told a 
neighbor that she and Roger went to a movie that night, she 
replied, "I probably said 'for all I know we was at a movie 
that night. ' " 

When Hanner asked her if she told another woman that 
Roger didn't get in that night until between 5 and 5:30 in the 
morning, she said, "No, I didn't have any reason to ." 

meetings without shedding ~ •• l 
light publicly on the Israeli Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan (right) is greeted emlnlst r ~ wyer 
mysterious weekend flights by Seey. of State Cyrus Vance as he arrives at the State U 
which took him from Brussels Department for lunch Monday. Dayan is in Washington for 
to Paris to Tel Aviv to New a series of talks with U.S. officials that are crucial jn the •• J 
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Family Housing 
The Iowa City Pili< al'd Recreation Department I. aponsoring a reaM.on prow

for elemen\lly school children lYing In Family HOUIing. The program 1.lCheduled fer 
&-11 a.m. on Saturdays and wil run now unlll November. Fer more information call 
Holly Adams. 338-5493 cr Paul McAndrew. 354-4147. 

Lesbian Alliance 
Thel .. lllUe 01 the Leebian AII.nce newllell. can bepldled up dUnng the week 11 

the Women'. Reeource and Action Cent • . 

Come to lunch 
Christiln Suppon Group fer thoee new to the urVverWty invite everyone to join them 

lor IUneIlat 11 :45 a.m.-12:3O p.m. Tu8lCMYS In the Burge Private Dining Room oII'ne 
1. 

Nuclear Films 
Two "Ims on nudear power: Energy: Tlte Nucleer Nremetive Pros end Com and 

Dengfll: Racloectiv. Waste wilt be .nawn II e p.m. loday In the WerAfty House 
ILIdtorium. 120 N. Dubuque 51. AdmiNion I, free. 

Study Skills 
The Special Support SeMces al'd Educational Opportun/lles Program Is sponsor. 

Ing 8 reading techniques session In the reeding lab It6 p.m. today. Ben Bates wi! be 
the ISllder. 

'Jazz Poems' 
Bladl Kaleidoscope presents Tad Joans, an Int.national btadl poe!. nO/ellS! al'd 

arti .. reading "Jazz Poems" at 7:30 p.m. today In 109 EPB. 

Meetings 
- The GradualeStudent Senate will meetat7:3Op.m.lntheUnionHlIIVard Room, 
- The UI Amateur Radio Club wli meet at 7 p.m. In Room 4900 EngiM«ing 

Bulking. All current, lermer al'd prospective amateurs are welcome. 
- Tlte Political Science Club wi. meet al 7:30 p.m. In the Union Miller Room. 
- UI Vets will elect oIIIcers 8t e p.m. today In the Union KirkWOod Room. 
- Tlte Chrltltian Science Or9anlz.~on win meet at 7 p m. in the Union Hoover 

Room. 
- The Over 22 Support Group for women will meet Irom 7·9 p.m. 8t the Women's 

Resource and Action Center, 130 N. Madison Sl. 
- Tltflle will be a Space &ploratJon and Colon/zillion meeting at 4 p.m. today in 

Room 309, Physics Building. 

"Just learning about 
something isn't really 
enough. You have to trust 
yourself to use the knowl
edge. That's having 
confidence. How else could 
I do something as com· 
plicated as this?" 

And if you haven't used 
tampons yet, knowing more 
about Tampax tampons' 
protection can give you 
another kind of confidence. 
That's why you'll find instruc· 
tions and answers to the 
questions young women ask 
most often in every package. 

Tampax tampons. The 
more you know about them, 
the more you trust them. 

Polanski tests ordered MADISON, Wis. (UPI) - A feminist lawyer garbed in a 
borrowed robe was sworn in Monday to replace a judge she 
ousted from office for suggesting rape might be a normal 
reaction to women's clothing and society's permissiveness. 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (UPI) - Djrector Roman 
Polanski was sentenced to at least 90 day·s in jail Monday for 
"unlawful sexual intercourse" with a 13-year-old girl but was 
permitted to go free until he makes arrangements for a new 
movie he has started. 

Superior Court Judge Laurence J. Rittenband ordered the 
44-year-old Polanski confined for three months in a state 
correctional institution where he will undergo diagnostic 
tests to determine whether the sentence should be more 
severe. 

Rittenband agreed to stay execution of the sentence until 
Dec. 19 after Polanski's attorney told the court that the 
"economic well being" of many other persons would be af-. 
feeted if the movie, Hurricane. had to be shelved. 

Polanski, husband of murdered actress Sharon Tate and 
producer-<iirector of such films as Chinatown and Rosema
ry's Bab y. t.nade no comment but he looked downcast, appar
ently having hoped the court would go along with his lawyer's 
plea that he be put on probation. 

The dapper, 5-foot, 2-inch Polanski had pleaded guilty Aug. 
9 to the charge of "unlawful sexual intercourse" last March 
at the Beverly Hills home of actor Jack Nicholson who was 
away at the time. 

At the urging of the girl's parents that she be spared the 
ordeal of a trial, the district attorney's office dropped five 
other counts including use of drugs to commit rape. 

It is against my better judgement that I am publishing this ad; 
frankly I'm scared. If any psychailrisl reads this ad, he is going 10 say, 
"ThaI screwball Is a paranoid!" It's gol al/ the ingradienls. Delusions 
of grandeur: the claim is made thaI a Cenlral Control is able to read 
any mind on earth-hey! even animals maybe. I don't know what more 
"grandeur" you would want than that! Delusions of persecution. The 
thot is brot up that "everybody is after" anyone they think can read 
minds·or Heavens, operale any mind as tho it were a neurological 
puppet. Could you convince a psychiatrist thaI people would kill 
anyone thaI can read their minds? And last but not least; hearing 
voices. Anyone who claims thaI he-she can lalk with some cenlral 
conlrol by telepafhy must be hearing voices. Nol quile. Telepalhic 
communication is on a different plane or dimension of realization 
(nole thaI I did nol say "dimension of thol" because thol is a secon
dary "reaction" 10 the activity involved). Sudden realizalion is a long 
way from idea·formalion thot. For exampfe lone time in an off moment 
had Mentar lell me somefhing "by pure telepalhy". It couldn 't have 
tskenmore Ihan 100r 15 seconds, buljust for fun Isatdown 10 write II 
allovt, adding nolhing 10 il. It look me about three-fourths of a large 
sheel of note peper to gel it all down. You might say il works "by 
Ilashes". Anyway if some psychialrisf walks up 10 me and says, "now 
how often do you hear Ihese voices" I'm agona head for Ihe hills 
anyway here goes.) 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
We have heard a lot about the world's oldest profeSSion, 

now let us take a look at the world's oldest non-profession. I 
refer to telepathy, ESP, mind-reading, etc. The following dis
cussion is entirely hypothetical; don't ever forget that! No proof 
will ever be given of or for it. But I will discuss it as tho it were 
true, merely for realism purposes. I offered a national 
magazine an article like this and they sent it back-no proof. To 
me that's 1977's most stupid comment. Anybody who discov
ers Ihe "secrel" of mind-reading, and doesn't have enuf brains 
to slap a lid on it then and there is in for great trouble. He'd be 
behind an eight-ball the like of which he never dreamed. He 
would be a marked man, without friends and worrying about 
who would get to him first. Every malor military group in the 
world would pursue him to pick his mind clean until they found 
()Jt howhe does it. He'd need an army to protect him. So that is 
three things to know. Don 't ever give any proof that you can 
read minds; don't ever tell anybody you can do these things
and for God's sakes keep it out of the hands of the military. It 
must remain under civilian control. That means that you alone 
decide what it's to be used for, when, where and how. So you 
work In a world of complete silence. And thus for a tong as man 
may have minds on earth .There is no sensible alternative. It 
also means that you set up a watch-dog strategy to keep 
anyone else from ever learning how these things are done
anywhere on earth . You make it known that you are not for 
hire. Continuing this hypothetical picture of what a world with 
Ielepathy would be like, we might say that if any government, 
moneyed or church power should come seeking so you would 
tell them to go-I mean you would explain that it can't be done. I 
can hear readers saying, "Okay, Robinson, you blab-mouth
What about you and this publiclty?" I am a(most 74; my life is 
behind me. Honey chile, I AM EXPENDABLE! If things get too 
hot for me; the powers that would be sirT)ply stop I"Y heart. But 
Where does that leave the world? Without any place in the 
universe to go to deal with "this thing." And who says that the 
central control (CC) is on this earth? We telepathic buffs know 
that distance has no meanlnlJ here. But let's be real realistic; 
let's name this operating control. If it's fike radar, let's call it 
"Mentar." 

If I go, no one else Is going to step forward to be the target. 
The fact that papers and magazines won't touch this outlan
dish article except as a paid ad Is Interesting. It is an astound
Ing tribute to the ability of Mentar to hold the lid down tight on 
this for well over half a century; In a sense we are victims of our 
own efficiency. The "lid" means to keep the whole field point· 
ing in every direction, especially with wild claims. A continuing 
mess like this cools the ardor of even the most sober, penetrat
Ing minds of science. But supposing their experiments began 
lobe encouraging and point In the right direction? Ah! yes. but 
then you begin to flub up their experiments. Study the history 
of tetepathy with this in mind·you·1I be surprised. Scientists 
have one weakness; If they or others can't dupicate results 

"This feels very good, if you'd like to know," Moria 
Krueger said after reciting the oath of office as Dane 
County's first woman judge before a crowded courtroom that 
gave her a standing ovation. 

Editor .................................................................... Steve Tracy 
Managing Editor ...................................................... Dave Albert 
University Editor ................................................... BIII Johnson 

" But what I see most clearly is the hundreds of people who 
worked so hard to make this day a reality," she said. 

City Editor ........................................................... R.C. Brandau 
Assoc. News Editor .... ............................................. Neil Brown 

"I now accept one of the most important responsibilities 
that the people can bestow on an individual- that of sitting 
in judgment of others. " 

Features Editor ................................................... Beverly Geber 
Assoc. Features Editor .... ..................... .............. Jay Walljasper 
Rlverrun Editor ................................. ...................... Bill Conroy 

Krueger, 33, who outpolled Judge Archie Simonson by a 3-
to-2 vote margin in an unprecedented recall election Sept. 7, 
had been unable to order a robe in time for the ceremony. The 
robes of other county judges were too large for her. 

Editorial Page Editor ...... ................ ............. .... WInston Barclay 
Assoc. Editorial Page Editor .................................. oon Nichols 
Sports Editor .... .. ............................................... Roger Thurow 
Assoc. Sports Editor .......... .... ............................. Steve Nemeth 

She was thinking about renting a graduation gown until a 
friend loaned her a robe. "It's a minister's robe," she ex
plained. 

Photography Editor ............................................... oom Franco 
Librarian ............................................................. Warren Smith 

PubIt"*, WI"IM! C .. ey Simonson, 52, was voted out of office for the remarks he 
made about rape May 25 as he was about to sentence a 15-
year-old boy to a year of court supervision at home for taking 
part in an assault on a girl Nov. 8 in a high school stairwell. 

Adv .... llng Maneeet. Jim Leonard 
Circulltlon Maneeet, Jennllel' PoliCh 

Production Suf*lntendent, DIck Wlleon 

Simonson, who was not at the ceremony, said he was " not 
mad at anybody." 

_pilon .... : Iowa City and Cotllvillt. 5&-3 month.: 512·6 month. : 521-12 
month .. Malt lllbscriptiono, '~3 monthl. $111-8 month., S2So12 month .. 

Polanski 

" If I have anyone to blame, it's the 52 per cent that chose 
not to go to the polls and vote," he said. "I can only ask the 
Lord to forgive them, for they know not "hat they've been 
doing." 

PI_ call 1111 o.ny lowl/1 Clrculltlon Oepartment . 3~8203. II you dO nOl recti •• 
your n_ by 7:30 e.m. en,., aHort will ba mad<l10 correct the ttrot by the next 
I .. u •. Cireulllion oHio. hours a,a ll-l1 ' .m and)OS pm. lAonday through Thu,lday; 
8-11 am. and 3-4 p.m Fridayo. 

ADVERTISE 
every time, they are done for, and even tho they are on the 
right track. Say! The Russians are spending a lot of money on 
this research-and keeping quiet about it; how do they get into 
the picture? 

Now for some scientific analogies. If you had predicted to 
the discoverer (Hertz?) of electromagnetic waves that it would 
come to all we can now do with electronics, he would have 
probably said to you that your wild imagination was overdone, 
so go soak your head in cold water. If you had told Faraday 
(moving a wire thru a magnetic field) or James Watt what 
these areas of science and invention can now do, they would 
have probably told you to go soak your imagination in cold 
water. If in the early 1800s ypu would have told doctors of that 
time about all the modern developments of medicine, they 
might have told you to go soak your head- there will never be 
anything like that. Now then, if the first people who got wind of 
the how and why of mind-reading were told that intense 
reasearch and development over the decades would reveal 
that not only mind-reading was possible but Mental Induction 
was too, they would have probably said to go soak your 
head-after all , operating or maippulating a human mind at any 
distance Is overdoing it. Go soak your head in cold water. Let 
us assume that "mere" telepathy was known well over half a 
century ago (this is the extent of my experience only), and that 
intense development brot forth some remarkable breakthrus. 
One of these might be the ability to "tune in " on any person's 
mind, even tho he is in the middle of a crowd of 10,000 people 
(accurate spotting.) Another would be effective "reachback." 
If a chemist experiments with testubes, he can see what he is 
doing, but if the Mentar CC is in New York and the subject is in 
California, how do they know what happened, if anything? 
Horrible that: if Mentar can operate muscles, could it make a 
football carrier stumble or fumble? Are we really puppets? Can 
animals be operated? 

"Operated" would mean to move any muscle, produce any 
feeling in a psychosomatic way, or maybe even cause a 
simulated epilepticfit. A man would be able to feel the birth of a 
baby (Simulated.) What's queer is to feel a severe heart 
attack-on your right side! But how did they find out how all of 
the parts of the mind work? At first this mind was a mass 
puzzle; you can't just g6 tearing into it without knowing what 
you are doing. A long painstaking process lay a-head. " you 
start trying this and that on rariddm people, their odd actions 
would be noticed. Religious people might even rush in to say 
that devils were among us. Exorcism and witchcraft might 
have a field day. If a volunteer is chosen and he started to "act 
funny" at times, he'd be sent to a psychiatrist who would start 
treating .bim a mile off target. Only one thing to do; choose a 
well-qualified volunteer and sink him in an old fashioned in
stitution where they just let you set your life away. Such a 
person would have to be extremely gifted in introspective 
ability, be a good observer and analyst. present a bland, 
simple personality at all times, and be a whale of an actor. He 
should be alone and friendless, one who has no Visitors. And 
last but not least. it must be someone who could not be traced 
to any academic group, any scientific group or to any school. 
For instance, if anyone got the idea they could trace me back 
to co-workers, they would meet deadend after dead end. If you 
doubt that Buddy Boy-try it! This hapless volunteer would have 
to fool the head man and all of the doctors of the institution 
over a period of many years-that's not bad acting. You could 
even get so good that as you hoped to finally be released the 
sup,erintendent be so convinced yoU were hopelessly nuts so 
that he refuses to let you out. You have to force your way out 
by pulling yourself out thru the County Home. Man. I'm tellin' 
ya. But here is the loker: During the years of the 20-year 
stretch you take X-rays of all comers on the regular techni
clan's days off. It's everything from a tiny baby's hand to odd 
angles in skull series. Patients, employees and outsiders-all 
without supervision. Yet you are too nuts to be allowed to be 

out in the world. Some of the pictures are better than the 
regular technician 's, and some of these paid employees are 
so afraid of giving the patient an overdose, they have to 
depend on your calucations to determine when a given patient 
is getting too much. Man I'm tellin' ya. But wait! You return fora 
visit a few years later to find out that the techniCian from 
another department who was drafted to be relief picture-taker 
blew up the machine-a thing that for 20 odd years before had 
never happened! But what if during the strains and stresses of 
all parts of the mind something in the volunteer's mind breaks 
under the strain and that mind is left a vegetable the rest of his 
life? Just sink him into a backward to do worryless time, 
unwept, unhonored and unsung. But if he survives the work
out, gets out and melts into the populace. he may live to write 
dumb articles like this. 

Is there no way that you could tell one involved with Mentar? 
Yes, if you meet somebody who seems to know more about 
how the mind works than the aver~ge, you could get suspici
ous of him. Let's try this out. The anthropologists blow about 
how man's intelligence has developed so far so that he has 
practically lost his instincts . What a nutty idea that is. Actually a 
baby could not move his eyes, his head. body arms or legs at 
all if it were not for his ape instincts. Not only that but he would 
have no inkling, feeling or Inclination to know what the 
phenomenon of movement is, let alone that he is involved with 
it. If you want to know how the baby would be, go over to the 
hospital where they try to help people who have lost the use of 
their limbs-watch the slow, heartbreaking months of therapy 
there. Well , that's the way a baby would be at birth except that 
his instincts practically pick him up and direct him in the 
movements he is supposed to make, especially movements 
human and not catlike, kangarOO-like or bird-like. Some 
people don't know what instinct is. It's easy; if a single animal 
finds a new way of doing, we call it "learning" or even "condi
tioning", but if a whole species learns or conditions itself into a 
new way of doing, then we can that instinct. What's so hard 
about that? What man's marvelous mind does is to break 
instincts up into parts. and reform them into behavior patterns 
that do something else. Let's call these patterns "habits". But 
now a voice pipes up from the back of the room to say. "If you 
break an instinct up into parts all you have is a handfull of 
parts, not a habit. " True, true, so now we need a locking 
mechanism or phenomenon. Let's call that "conditioning." 
Then we define "conditioning" as the cement that holds a 
group of instinct parts together into a habit. I think that 
Pavolov-s dog-bell-light experiments threw psychologists a 
curve on lust what the term "conditioning" means. 

One of the basics of psychology-a structural basic-is per
ception. Now all simple perception is is the eye-mind's ability 
to identify separate things out there in the faced enviromnent. 
Simple. But the psychologists make a big deal out of it with the 
how-org definition. But how the eye-mind organizes what It 
sees out there in the scene, situation or scenario-man. that's 
interpretation no simple perception. Shucks, if you can't tell 
the difference between interpretation and simple perception 
(something some books say that animals have perception), 
you better go back and start over. And psychologist (a spedes 
of creature I have little use for) show us what perception Is by 
explaining a set of perceptive distortions, (optical illusions.) 
This is something like a medical doctor writing a book of 
anatomy and illustrating it by pictures of all the cripples he 
could find. 

Our ape instincts are still with us, if you know how to bring 
them out. If you set your mechanisms just right, your body will 
move you bodily as tho some clockwork were unwinding the 
Instinct. Among these are the nipple-sucking instinct, the 
bared fangs facing any pain or "attack" of the face, swinging 
thru the trees monkey fashion, or believe it or not, ambling 
along on the knuckles. Here if you turn your head to the side, 
the ambling stops. but as you move your head to look forward, 

the ambling resumes. But the astounding one is the club
carrying instinct. But if you think the caveman carried and used 
a club as would a modern baseball batter-forget it. Apparently 
these stupid creature!: could not use a dub with just one hand 
or even carry a club with one hand; they had to have both 
hands. Of course there is the chest-beating instinct and the 
sex responses. If you are on your back, the female Instincts 
are aroused; if you are face down. the male instincts prevail. 
One effect I like is the "nose retreat." If you touch the end of 
your nose, the head distinctly retreats rearward. I suspect that 
this goes clear back to the fish where the eyes were on the 
sides of the head, and the animal could'nt see the end of his 
nose well. A sound off to the side will pull your head around to 
face it. Any of these instincts are stopped by any sensory ' 
"shock" such as batting your eyes against the light or a sud
den loud sound. These whole body instincts are delicately laid 
out. 

Questions. Can I myself read minds. No. However CC can 
tell me by telepathy what someone is th inking or intending, 
and in this indirect way I am not a natural mind-reader, altho 
others seem to be. Can Mentar operate any mind in the world 
anywhere? No comment. What good is It? Well , religion has 
not done1oo wellln building character In the world. The Christ
ian church seems to spend its time petting. adoring, worship
ing and praising God and Christ-almost as tho they were 
helpless invalids who Simply can't take the realities of the 
world. So whdt if there was a means of subtly exposing tho~e 
who were the worst offenders or were in high places-you 
know, like the way a simple door latch could unseat a presi
dent (Watergate) . Come to think of it, it seems as tho some 
devilish force has had it in for Washington DC of late years and 
Is really out to make them all good boys. What else? Well , if 
such as Mentar should exist, the atomic bomb threat now 
subsides as a world destructive force. Obviously Mentar is not 
going to calmly preside (like Churchill) over its own destruc
tion. " the bomb ever destroys us, Mentar has Failed. Do you 
now see why Mentar and the military just don't get along? In all 
of our mind investigation. did we ever find a soul? No. One of 
the laws of evolution is that it cannot introduce anything new 
"later on." Everything that evol ever did has to be but a 
modification of something that was there . before; it cannot 
introduce anything basically new. So If the animals don't have 
a soul or can·t go to a hereafter, then man can't either. If the 
animals don't have intelligence in rudimentary form, then man 
doesn't have it either. Sure, sure. it all depends on how you 
define "intelligence." 

But if a person's mind is being being manipulated .. couldn't 
he tell that something was wrong or fishy? No. Mentar's man
ipulations work down under the roots of thot or "realization." 
For an analogy take the phenomenon of post hypnotic sugges
tion . Here the subject is told that tomorrow at 9 am he is to 
jump up and down and sing a certain song. Comes tomorrow, 
and sure enuf he does that. But here's the astounding thing: he 
rationalizes that as tho it were aU his own idea. He does not 
claim that someone else told him to do it. The subconscious 
undercurrents of the human mind make a remarkable study. 
Too bad Freud 9ave us such a bum steer as to what it's all 
about. That Id, ego and all that Oh boy! 

How did perception get off the track? The old philosophers 
set up a screwball concept called "apperception" and the 
modern psychologists, who love tradition, lust can't get them
selves to let go of that idea. 

Is anyone in the U of I a member of mentar? Well, I tell you, If 
any psychologist, psychiatrist or neurologist of the school 
gives me too much trouble, all we have to do is for me to point 
him out as being an old member of Mentar, then make some 
"arrangements" in his behavior so as to make the whole thing 
look plausible, and that poor devil will wish to hell he had never 
heard tell of me. If you think I'm fooling or bluffing-try me 
Buddie Boy (signed Mentar.) 

Well, that ought to do it. And if you think this discussion is 
going on and on and on forget it! We now close the lid back 
down. 

Allen W. Robinson 
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nk Fair brings 
people and 
nterests together 

By VALERIE RUSSELL 
Staff Writer 

There were no hot dogs, no 
stuffed animals for which to 
compete, nor any shouts of 
"step right up here and get y.our 
... (artificial this or that). 

It was a fair, but not by the 
dictionary's definition. The 
Link Fair, held Sunday in the 
Blackhawk Mini·park, was 
more like a living library, 
where you could check out 
people, instead of books. There 
was no competition and no 
profits made. The only people 
pushing cash register buttons 
seemed to be the employees at 
an ice cream store, located 
across the street. 
, For just the effort of strolling 

around the park, one could 
listen to first hand knowledge on 
topics ranging from Aikido to 
Woodblock printing. 
"We wanted peole in Iowa City 

to see all the resources we have 
available," Rosie Campbell, 
Link director, said. "There's 

a wide range here that we 
they'd find a cross 

of the kind of skills and 
that we have in the 

Campbell was referring to the 
files that Link coordinates. Link 
is a resource exchange, an 
information clearinghouse and 
a knowledge and skills bank. 

fair represented only a few 
more than' 800 resources 
subjects available to 

who calls 353-UNK. 
fair and the organization 

obviously well·named, for, 
, it was doing just what it 

intendEld - linking together 
who wanted to teach with 
who wanted to learn. 

the skills being 
were some very unusual 

ones. 
Barb Gee, a VI art student, 

was one of the observers wat
ching Amy Ranard delicately 
paint Ukranian designs of eggs. 
"The designs intrigued me," 
said Gee. 

"I've never taught this 
before," replied Ranard, "but I 
would be willing to teach 
anyone if they have this tool." 
She held up a small wood and 
steel pencil-like object and 
added, "I'll do it (teach) free." 
She proceeded to tell the group 
gathered around her where to 
write to order the special tool. 

The voice of Larry Akin, a 
folk singer, echoed between the 
downtown buildings and among 
the fair crowd while another 
curious undertone played 
melodiously. 

Approaching the second tune, 
one found Hugh and Charla 
Spann sitting behind a table that 
displayed four dulcimers. Their 
baby John watched as his dad 
played the fifth wire-stringed 
instrument. 

At the song's end, Charla 
handed out strips of paper that 
had their name, address and 
telephone number printed on 
them to each person watching. 

"I'm a house husband," Hugh 
said, "and besides finding out if 
Joe Riley really has a brain 
tumor, I'm anxious to talk with 
people." 

Who has a brain tumor? Oh -
soap operas. 

"I'm at home a lot," Hugh 
continued, "so I do a lot of 
repair work and don't charge 
for teaching. Explaining how 
easy dulcimers are to play, he 
added, "I've been teaching a 
seven-year-old girl how to 
play." 

Then, discussing the com
plexities of the Instrument, he 

TONIGHT AT 

I GABE'S 
Tal k of the T g,,'-n 

with Piggee 
. Jazz/Blues 

. Doors Open at 9 

Hollywood & the Reporter Series 

The Big Carnival 
Director King Vidor's drama of a soldier; 
considered by many critics cinema's classic 
statement on war. (1925) 

Mon 7 lues 9:15 

* * * * * BIJOU * * * * * 
Antonioni's 

La Notte 
A film about the nature 

. . of love in the 
barrenness of modern 

, society. Starring Jeanne 
Moreau, Monica Vitti, 
Marcello Mastroianni. 

Mon 9 
lues 7 

COilING' 1 

.. an IEWESt IIITTEST 1111 
"BOILS WITH DAZZLEMENTI"-_. u.n .. 

"TERRIFIC ENTERTAINMENTI" . ...." u. POIT 

() 

~SHOWTOCHEERI 
A JMNO DEUOHTI 
A JUMP-UP JOYI" '-.--

""'-'" _ ............... --
...... f.M~ ..... _ .I.('J111 11 

Tuesday, September 'rT, • pm 
Wednelday, September 21,' pm 
UI Students $6.50, 5.50, 3.50 
Nonstudents $7.00, 5.00 , 

Ticket. are available at Hancher Auditorium Box Office. 
Box office hours are 11 am to 5:30 pm, Monday throush 
FridaYi 1 - 3 pm, SundaYi and until 9 pm days of perfor· 
mance •. 353-6255; 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

Hugh Spann plays a tune on a dulcimer, an Instrument that 
he claims is easy to play, but so complex that an entire Bach 
concerto can be performed on it. Spann PartiCipated in the 
Link fair and is wiDing to give free lessons on the dulcimer to 
anyone who's interested. 

said, "I've heard people play an 
entire Bach concerto." 

Jeff Weih, a physician's 
assistant from Elkader, gave 
free physical examinations to 
anyone who wanted to learn 
how to give themselves or 
someone else an exam. 

Demonstrating his technique, 
he gave a soft karate-like ~hop 
to his model patient's knee. 
Seven-year-old Nicki Campbell 
laughed as his knee in
voluntarily swung out. 

"There's a lot you can do 
without Instruments, it's just a 
matter of knowing the basic 
maneuvers," Weih said. "You 
can learn medicine In Link as 
easily as you can anything 
else." 

One young boy seeme<t to be 
impressed with Lauren 
Geringer's old-fashioned 
Chandlier and Price printing 
press. After printing his name 
on the card provided by 
Geringer, the boy exclaimed, 

"pretty neat!" 
In another corner, Bob 

Thompson, an interested 
viewer, watched Sue Gwinn 
open the door to her solar food 
dryer. Inside the wood and 
screen container, some apple 
slices were being preserved by 
the sun. 

Gwinn teaches a course in 
solar energy through the VI 
Action Studies program. "I'm 
very anxious to talk with people 
about solar energy, she said. 
She handed me a free six page 
pamphle~ that demonstrates 
how to build a low-cost solar 
collector. , 

Sitting beside a table full of 
handsome needle work and 
crewel designs, Lora Bevington 
said, "nobody's called me yet to 
teach them and I'd like to. I 
think this will be a good way to 
gain exposure." The living 
library is waiting to be checked 
out. 

Carlings Black Label Beer 
$1.95/12 pak 

with 16" pizza 
We serve HOT Sl\NDWICHES 
also, 25< can pop. 

FREE DELIVERY 

II 

Nikolais 
Dance Theatre 

The Nlkolals Dance Theatre Is Alwin Nlkolals. His 
Imagination and talent come alive on stage In a 
visual experience like nothing you've seen before. 

Lecture- .demonstratlon: Thurs., Sept. ,228 pm 
(Free) 

Friday, Septell\,ber 23, 1977 • 8 pm 
Saturday, September 24, 1977" 8 pm 

TIcket prices: 
U. of I. students $6.00, $4.50, $3.00 

Nonstudents $7.50, $6.00, $4.50 

TIckets are allalillble at the Hancher BOx OffIce. The Box OffIce Is 
open Monday·Frlday, II am • 5:30 pm, and Sunday, 1-3 pm. On 
performance nights, the Box OffIce I. open until 9 pm. T eiephone 
353·6255. . 
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'GOP beyond repair' 
GRAND JUNCTION, Iowa 

(UPI) - Former Republican 
National Chairwoman Mary 
Louise Smith said Monday the 
GOP is In a state of "disrepair" 
that has left the nation 
"dangerously close to one-party 
domination" by the Democrats. 

"One of the ironies, or 
political tragedies, is that 

Iowa rep. 
discloses 
candidacy 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Brice 
Oakley, a Clinton attorney and 
two-term state legislator, 
Monday announced his in
tention to seek the Republican 
nomination for lieutenant 
governor in 1978. 

Oakley, 40, made the an· 
nouncement a news conference, 
then held similar sessions In 
Sioux City, Cedar Rapids and 
Davenport. 

He became the second an
nounced candidate for state
wide office of the early 1978 
campaign. Former Democratic 
State Chairman Tom Whitney 
declared himself a formal 
candidate for governor nearly 
two weeks ago. 

A member of the Iowa House 
from 1973-1976, Oakley said he 
hoped Gov. Robert D. Ray 
would again head the GOP 
ticket next year. 

harpsichordist 
PROFESSOR OF 
HARPSICHORD 

Staatliche Hochschule 
fur Musik, Frankfurt am 
Main, Germany 

FOUNDER AND 
DIRECTOR 

Studio fur Alte Musik 

GUEST LECTURER 
Goethe University, 
Frankfurt 

Saturday, September 24, 1977 
10:30 am, Clapp Recital Han 
Students (18 or under) $1 .00 
Adult Price $2.00 
Senior Citizens (65 or over) $1 .00 
TIckets are available at the Hancher 
Box OIfice 
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although every two years we 
suffer additional losses at the 
polls, we continue on the same 
course In the smug knowledge 
that no voter can resist the 
allure of the Republican party," 
Smith said in remarks prepared 
for delivery to a Greene County 
Republican fundralser. 

"We continue to lose, but we 
do not take the Initiative to 
change our ways. We are, 
despite the setbacks, apparent
ly committed to the conviction 
that we are right and the people 
are with us ... However, if the 
Republican party is doing the 
right things .. , then why do we 
lose?" 

In her most alarming assess
ment of the GOP's plight since 
stepping down as its highest 
ranking official after last 
November'S election, Smith 
said there were "ominous 
signs" the party had not 
responded to political danger 
signs that could signal its 
eventual demise. 

"Our party is engaged in a 

real struggle for survival. Let 
me tell you that we are 
dangerously close to one-party 
domination in this nation today. 
The Democrats control the 
White House, they control 
Congress by lopsided margins, 
they hold a big majority of the 
governorships and are in 
command of a major number of 
state legislatures," she said. 

"Unless the Republican party 
demonstrates the will to sur
vive, we could become a one· 
party nation." 

Citing statistics that indicate 
continuing erosion in the 
proportion of voters identifying 
themselves as affiliated with 
either of the two major parties, 
Smith said the problem of 
declining party identification is 
particularly acute for the GOP. 
She said it has been too 
preoccupied with fiscal issues. 

"One of our problems, as a 
party, has been that we are 
more concerned at times with a 
balanced budget than a ba
lanced society. 

Cocktail Hour 
n !ee 

4:30- 6:00 
tue. -frio 

You'll really need an 
hour & Y2 to take 
advantage of these 

specials! 
Highballs $ .75 

Imported bottle beer $1. 00 

Special snack plate $1.00 

Mai Tais & Pina Coladas 

, 
In 

$2. 50 for two 

Louis Pasteur's 

5 S.Dubuque 
the basement .... 
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57 Film 01 1965 .2 Kind of house 

ur mark 
13 Hebrew lell~r 
14 Updike novel 
15 Bone: Prelll( 
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17 Vivacity 
18 Hurried 
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52 " ..• nothing 
Iike-" 
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France 
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product 
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Democratic rule 
not for Bsnglsdesh 
~r,.. ....... 
country w8l10lng to the clop." 

At dawn on an August mor
ning In 1975, a tank brtaade led 
by dlIsrunUed army offlcen 
IIIJTO\Il\ded HaNnan '. Dacca 
retldence. Ratunan'. I0Il un-
wiJely fired a few Ihota "to 
~ them away" and the 
taniI promptly responded with 
I lethal barrage, kIllIni all 
within. In Ratunan'. place, 
leVen officer. ruled the country 
with Moahtaque ANned, an 
esperlenced mInIater, .. actinl 
reaident. 

Three months later one of 
Rahman's supporterl, Gen. 
Kha1ed MOIIharraf, a celebrated 
war hero, staged a swift and 
daring coup: with his air force 
ctrcling overhead Mosharraf 
phoned the offlcera' 
headquarters and asked if they 
Clred to rellst hi. new 
leadership. 

But this one-man coup didn't 
square weD with the rant and 
rue of the army, and on the 
following day a counter-coup 
ouated the war hero and In
sta1Ied Gen. Zia. the current 
president of Bangladesh. 

How does Nazlr view two 
years of rule by martial law In 
his country? "At the pruent 
time It's the only solution," he 
• ald . "The country II not 

OOONESSURY 

currently prepared for 
parliamentary demeraey. 
Under Gen. ZIa the economy 
hal Improved i we've had 
bumper cropl and an end to the 
lDluggling of produce aCl'Oll 
the border. We're a amall 
country with many people and 
we ,till have many problems. 
We can't afford any more 
political trouble." 

Among the Immediate 
problema facing Bangladesh 
are feeding the million •• 
edueatlong them and 
enlichtenlng them 011 the im
portance of birth control. 
Another pressing Issue Is the 
environmental change Clued· 
by India', damming d the 
Gang .. River 011 the country', 
W81tem border. Beca\lll 01 the 
hardshlpl prelellted by "more 
flooding In summer and drier 
wlntera." Bangladeah has taken 
thiI matter before the United 
NatlollI. 

Nuir arrived at the VI lilt 
year on' a acholarlhlp and 
enrolled In a graduate program 
In chemical engineering. After 
receiving hJa degree be hopes to 
aharpen his kills with a few 
years of industrial training then 
build his career. "Someday I'd 
like to run my own conaultlng 
firm In chemical engineering." 
he laid. SIx years ago he could 
not have been .. optlmlatlc. 

by Garry Trudeau 

MCDONALD'S CORALVILLE 
HELP WANTED 

618 1st AVENUE. CORALVILLE 
We are accepting applications Monday -
Friday. 5 - 8 pm and Saturday. 10 am -
4 pm. Special hours for students and 

homemakers. 

fte O'U"I---...1 .... aty, I ...... ,.......,. _ ......... a,1I77--hp 7 
, 

7· ItJO MI; a:JO - • '"" 
---------. ...,...,.. 10M- PM 11M lOr ......... 1Ieft ~.1Ioene& 

umlnara on 
JESUS OF NAZARETH 

(No 1u11ion, welcome) 

Prill ... , Prey .. 

WeMy Hoo .. , 120 Dubuque 
• Tues. 7 pm, Call aft ... 5 pm 

338-51148 (Chen). 338-5305 

YINEJl!AL dl .. _ .crHlllng lor WI. 
men, Emma GoIdm.n Clinic. 331·2111 . 

1~ 

PREGNANCY ,creenlng and cou ..... 
Ing. Emma Goldman CliniC lor Women. 
337·21". 11>4 

c<.l~ 
ICHTHYS BIBLE, 

BOOK 
AND GIFT SHOP 
832 So. Dubuque St. 

351·0383 
Your' Ecumenical 
Christian Center 

New Hours 
Sunday - 12·5 PM 
Mon~y - 9:30 - 9 PM 

Tues.·Sat. • 9:30 • 5:30 PM 

,llUNG afoot? OIl 1M Crial. c... 
351-D140cnlopln 1121i1 E. WuIlIngton. 
1 I am· 21m. ""til daY" MeiI. <J.14 

1M wa1l. 337-1515. ... We wIIlnIIL 

IOWA CITY COACH CO. 
INC • 

Hwy.l w.ee 

ADilINIITllATOR·O!rldor of Youlh 
Homea Inc" Ia. CIty Group Homea and 
.... c.. for acIoIeIcef .... MaW reo 
quiNd. experIenc:e in admirittrllon and 
working wllh .dolN~1 d",rabl •. 
CompttiIIv. 1IIfary. Immtdlil. opting. -----------
8trId _ VOUIh H-. PO .. not. 
Iowa City 52240 I/( CIIII W"II23./IICIm
/ngI. ~. 

TEMPORARY 

Farm 
Progress 

Show 

Personable and 
energetic individuals 
wanted to work in our 
Farm Progress Show 
Pavillion greeting and 
welcoming guests, 
explaining exhibits and 
managing traffiC. Sep
tember 27, 28, 29. The 
Farm Progress Show 
is six miles north of 
Washlng1on. la. 

MIlD two IlClllllto ArIzona """" :15 I· 
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11 .000 to 110,000 aeeurld. Call hunl .... wonderful pll • . rHlOIIIbI.! 117. Flat 124 Spyd ... · Book valu. , ITUDiNTI become an Int,apr"""r. 
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day. II pm. SEDAVEN HOUSE, 1503 Mel· 
'oee. 1()'21 

AllTIITII Sell your work on oonalgnmlfio 
II Luting Impreulone, 337"271. t()'1. 

I 

ALCOHOUC. Anoilymou. · 12 noon 
W~. WMWi HOUM: Stlurdty. 
334 Nor1h H". 1().18 

Interviewing in Iowa 
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WHY PUNCH A nwe CLOO< 

WHEN YOU DON'T HAVE TO? 
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• HawlceJle Parle 
Il1IIIOI Or.,.... ssn-. Aabeccla • ' 121l1li IIIObIIe home IocIItd PartMtw 

Get a head start in the retail management 
field with the top company In the Industry and. 
at the same time •• am .xtra Income. JOin ut, 
a division of TII'Idy Corporation (NYSE) and 
IlIIr step Into your own Itore management 
upon graduation. 

Our Store Mana~rl' .arnlngs Includ. a 
share 0' the store I profill. Thott MlNgtts 
who completed our training program ttwe 
yellS ago aVlraged 111,2f5thelr tl~ year 
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, u ManagerI, '11 •• the eecond year and 
$22,606 the third yell. If you 'It I you .. 
above average, then eamlng potential I. 
even gru"'. 

Call me 10 ~ mort. 

PAT ROCKAFELLOW 
351-4642 
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'.,el-The Dally Iowa.-Iowa City, 10 .... Tu .... y, Septealber., 1m 

Bleacher Bum. aever b.d It 10 ,oed. The deat neUoa. VI •• r court .. y of Klaalek 
afterm.th 01 the Itw.lo ... State battle looked St8dlum. 
a little like a war lODe, HpeclaUy III the .tu· 

Turner's plans up in air 
NEWPORT, R.I. (UPI) - The Australialll, 

French and Swedes promise to return here In 
11180 for the United States' 24th COIIIeCUtive 
yachting defense of the America', CUp. 

Ted Turner won't promiIe anything. 
Courageous' unusu.lly talilative winning 

skipper would not project his whereaboutl three 
year. from now. But it's a good bet Turner may 
be thinking of making • complete purchqe of 
Courageous. 

The mlllionaire sportsman Invested .,000 In 
the refitting of the 1974 America's Cup winner 
which completed Its second suceeuful defense 
Swldayof the world's old.,t active sports trophy. 

The ,Ituatlon II ripe for 'rurntr'. ego. 
Bo1atered by the adulation be'. received durlnl 
the trlala In which he beat Lowen North', 
Enterprise and Ted Hood's Independence, and 
the 4-4 sweep of the Australia In the main event, 
Turner would enjoy skippering the only boat to 
win three America's CUp races. Two others boatl 
have won twice - Columbia and Intrepid. 

Enterprise and Independence were built for 
the 1977 Cup races and there 18 extreme doubt 
tha t with prices climbing to $1.5 mlllion for 
construction of the 3O-ton, l2·meter craft that any 
new defenders will be manuf.ctured for the 1980 
races. The ultimate In 12·meter deitgn mayhave 
been reached and if any more boatl are bullt It 
could take a corporate undertaking to produce 
the new craft. 

Turner, meanwhile, II bukinlin tht g10ry that 
wu denied him by his basement dwelling 
AUanta Braves baseball team. The sports 
maverick abandoned a personality charac
terized as "Oake" to weld a unit that graduated 
from the atatus of "trial bOl'lle" for Enterprise 
and Independence to Internatlona1 yachting 

champion. 
"We did 10 well becauae we worked with our 

boat," Turner .. y •• "We tailor-made our I18IJa to 
our boat and our crew worked very well with 
them . . 

"I've always believed that international 
competition of all aortI, whether It'. the Olym
pics, or track, or baiketbaU, or ~lmmtng, or 
whatever, should bring nations closer together. I 
think one of the great things about this series Is 
its being hlghUghted by the very hlgheet sport
smanship. There were no fouls or protests and 
nothing but the belt of good will between our two 
coWltries. I trust and belleve It will continue that 
way." 

Australlan syndicate manager Alan Bond 
agreed. 

"You've seen the cooperation betwen SWeden 
and France and AustraUa In this series. and I 
think that this II just the beginning," Bond said 
after being dunked Into the docbide water. by 
both his crew and the Americans. He waa 
Justifiably proud of his Auaales who tried, but 
couldn't match the experience of Courageous' 
handlers. 

"We came 13,000 miles, brought a boat here, 
did all the logistics, saUed In new watere and I 
think we came close. I thtnk we Improved enough 
to justify coming bact In 1Il10.'' 

Losing skipper Noel Robins, who BUJ'Vlved a 
near-fatal accident 20 years ago and despite 
aome Infirmitlel ataged a guta)' ehaUen,e, said 
01 the .rles: "Westl'uckthe best defender that'. 
ever been given the job of defending the CUp. H 
we tried bard •.• and Ted wun't available, we 
may bave got to be the defender this time. I thtnt 
we were good enough for that, but they were so 
much better." . 

BoSox, Bluej~ys roll 
BOSTON (UPI) - Carlton 

Fisk'. tbreHun, thfrd.innlng 
homer offset a pair of 1010 shots 
by New York and Carl Yastr· 
zemIki drove In two other runs 
with a homer and a .1ng1e 
Monday to keep the Bolton Red 
Sox In playoff contention with a 
6-3 victory over the Yankees. 

The win moved Bolton to 
within 3~ gama of ftrat place 
New York In the American 
League Em. 

The Yankees took a 1~ lead In 

the top of the fInt on Thurman 
Mun.on'. 17th homer but 
~n tied the game In the 
bottom of the inning when Rick 
Burleson, rookie Ted CoK and 
Carl Yastnemskt eAch singled. 

Cox, the hero of Sunday's 10-4 
victory over Baltimore and 
playing only bla second major 
1eague game, notched bla Ilxth 
straight hit with a onHUt single 
In the third innInI and advanced 
to second on Jim lUee's 8ing1e. 
Fisk then hit bla 24th homer 

On The Line 
with the 01 sports staff 

Once again we ...... nt a 
challenging mixture of gridiron 
games deIIgned to teet the 
prognutlc abilltles of everyone 
wIl11n& to take a gamble. In 
other words, here are thla 
week'. games, good luck. 

On the LIne, the Dally Iowan, 
111 Conununlcatlolll Center, or 
drop It off penonaUy In Room 
111, Communlcatiolll Center, by 
Thursday noon. 

Arizona at Iowa 
lllInols at Stanford 
UCLA at MInneIota 

onto the left field screen, put
ting Bolton ahead 4-1-

Reggie Cleveland, 1~ and "2 
lifeUme agalNt the Yankee., 
IW'l'endered bact·to-bact dou· 
bles to Roy WhIte and Munson 
in the sixth for New York'. 
aecond run and Dave KIngman 
hit bla third homer In u many 
days In the seventh to draw New . 
York wltbln 4·3. It Will 
KJncman'. fifth AL homer and 
2Mb overaU this season, includ
Ing 20 wltll San OIel(o. 

BALTIMORE (UPI) - Rick 
Cerone drove In two ruM with a 
double and a single and rookle 
Jerry Garvin spaced nine hltI 
Monday nigbt to help the 
Toronto Blue Jay. deal a 
crippling blow to Baltimore', 
American League East pennant 
chances witll a 3-1 victory over 
the Orioles: 

The Orioles, who need to win 
almOlt all of their remaining 12 
games to keep their longshot 
pennant bopea alive, thus failed 
to gain on tbe dlvtston-leadlng 
New York Yankee .. 

History lost in victory 
8y MIKE O'MALLEY 
Staff Writer 

Old Brick and Old Jet, rat 
easy. The mOlt recent threat to 
Ileal your glory may have 
llterally fallen by the wayside In 
hopei of matching you both In 
the heart. If Iowa City 
blatorlana. "Old Goal POIt" 
didn't make the neWi very 
often, but when It did, It made a 
bang. 

"Old Goal POIt?" SUrely you 
recognlled those graceful 
uprights that did a swan IOI1B 
for Iowa State after the 
Hawkeyes' 12-10 vletory 
Saturday. It waa just three 
yean ago that It wa tom down 
by dellriOUl Hawkeye filii after 
a 21-10 conquest of UCLA In Bob 
Conunlnp' fIr,t home game as 
head coacb at Iowa. 

After that exhl1lratlng ex
perience, the fixture Will 
welded back togetber by 
Maintenance Supervisor 
Darrell Brown and his ltaff, and 
returned to the north end lOne, 
where It stood aa a quiet willless 
to all Hawkeye games. 

Monday afternoon, after 
surveying the damage to the 
goal post and numeroua leatll; 
Iowa Athletic DIrector Bump 
Elliott wa. doubtful that the 
goal post could be fixed, but 

Brown had hope. 
"For t2,OOO I guess you would 

try and fit It too, wouldn't 
you?" Brown uked. A new post 
these days happelll to hover 
around that mark, but Iowa 
officials were prepared In the 
event that an Iowa victory 
would prompt lOme vigorous 
perching by ' fans on the 
crOllbar. So prepared, In fact, 
that they made sure a new post 
arrived last week. 

"We kind of had the Idea that 
IOmebody might try and tear It 
down," Elliotll8id. "We ordered 
another set, whlcb goes for 
about t2,600, but I'll trade a lloal 
post to beat Iowa State any day. 
I don't want to make Ught of It, 
but I felt that. It was just an 
enthusiastic natural reaction by 
the fans." 

That natural reaction also led 
to the hundreds of broken leats. 
Several persons In the crowd 
took advantage of the situation 
and carted away unique 
souvenirs of the hl8torlc win. 

"I don't think there WIS any 
intent to vandalize the 
stadium," Elliott said. "People 
were 10 excited and were 
jumping up and down that lOme 
of the sea til just broke. II 

Elliott also said that the 
company that manufactures the 
seale will be contacted after an 

No. 1 to Michigan 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The 

University of Michigan 
retained its No. 1 ranking and 
Southern Cal was again rated 
No.2 Monday, but there was a 
great deal of reshuffltng In 
UPl's Top 20 teamI, selected 
by its Board of Coaches. 

10 - Colorado No. 8 and 
Florida No. 10. Teus Tech 
beat out Teus A & M for the 
sixth spot by just five points. 

Several teams which were 
unranked lut week moved 
into the top 20. They are: 

Michigan received an over
whelming 'l1 first place votes, 
compared with flve for USC 

Nebraska. 11; Washington 
State, 13; Arkansas, 14 . and 
Weet Vlrgtnla, 19. 

and four for Oklahoma. The r..,m 
Sooners moved from sixth to 1. Michigan 121, 

fourth In thI8 second week of ~: ~iotl1:.'I~1 (I) 

ratings, but the blUest leaps . 4. Okl.hom. II) 
were made by Penn State $. PtM St. ( I) 

, I . reus Tech 
which moved from ninth to 7. reu. A&&I 
fifth and Texas wbleh wen t s. Color.do , , • Teu. 
from 13th to ninth. 10. Florid. 

Alabama and Notre· Dame 11. Nebrult. 

took th t I In 12. A1sbaml 
. e greates p unges 13. WI.hln,1on SI. 

the ratings, as they were both It Noire Dame 

t S t d U. Arkanll. upse on aur ay. 16. Mlaalaalppl St. 

Ohio State moved from fifth 17. Brigham YOUIlll (lie, 

to third and Colorado and :!: :~:: St. 
Florida mov~ Into the top 20. Welt Virginia 
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Non-jury trial ordered 
for Rebels' Tarkanian 

Brennan agreed Monday to 

appraisal I. made for 
replacements. StIll, the Iowa 
boa was pleased with the 
overall fan reaction, par. 
tlcularly after all the gloomy 
prophesies about pOllible 
altercation. between overly 
exuberant speclators. 

"After talking to our MeUrity 
people, they said there were 
very few problerna," he 1IId. 
"Just about everyone felt there 
was 18118 abuse and drlnJdnc. 
The atmosphere waa as 800d II 
It'l been In year., and I thought 
that the student reaction for the 
whole lIame waa lrem.ndOUl." 

Adler Portables 
STEVE'S TYPEWRITER CO. 

351-7929 816 S. Gilbert 

SCUBA FINS! 
Open Heel, Vented 

$22.00 , 
Divers Pro Shop, Inc. 
805 11t Avenue 
lowl City, lowl 338-7951 

Open Mon - Fri '1 - 8 pm, Sat. 9 am - 5 pm 
Sales, Travel, Instruction, Rental 

Somebody Goofed 
·Jean Shop 

Brand name factory seconds'" & overstock 

F ALL STOCK HAS ARRIVED 
* Lee painter pants 
* Lee bib overalls 
* Flannel shirts 
* Long sleeve shirts 

* Cowl necks 
* Turtle necks 
* Knit pants 
* Coat dresses 

Upstairs, 1281h E. Washington - Downtown 
351-7231 

* select imperfect with only minor flaws 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) -
DIstrict Judge James Brennan 
will conduct a non-jury trial 
next week to determine whether 
Jerry Tarkanlan remains .. the 
University of Nevada-Lal' 
Vegu basketball coach. 

begin the trial on Tarkanian's r---"------------------'7:":::::-~'III: 
complaint and argumentl for a 

Tarkanlan wu told early this 
month by UNLV President 
Donald Baepler be would be 
leVered from the UNL V athletic 
program In compUance with 
demands from the National 
Collelliate Athletic Association. 
The NCAA also has placed the 
UNLV basketball team on 
probation two yem. 

Tarkanlan flied a complaint 
Sept. a chafglng his constltutl· 
na1 rights were violated. The 
court IIranted a temporary 
restraining order to block the 
university's action agalnst~. 

The cue couJd tum out to be a 
national challeJllle of NCAA 
power and authority. Since the 
NCAA suspension of trnLV, 
Rep. James Santlnl, D-Nev., 
has received usurancee from 
the powerful House oversight 
subcommittee tbat It will 
conduct a eongreutonal InVeltl· 
gatlon « the NCAA If It hal 
turildlctlon . 

permanent Injunction agalNt 
the univerllty on Sept. 26. 

Attorney Tom Bell, 
repreeenting the unlverelty, 
asked for the delay. He was 
IIIiIIned to the case Friday 
when Nevada Attorney General 
Robert List and bla staff with
drew because of possible 
confllct of Intereet. 

The Attorney General's office 
represented UNt V during Itl 
lengthy hearings before the 
NCAA prior to the UNLV 
suspelllion. 

EARTH SHOES 
15% Off 
All Styles 

d)erry Cornelius copulates, hallucinates. 
devastates, dies. and comes back from 
the dead. Frequently. 
Superhero. ex-€Iergyrnan. . . 

spy, satyr, hedonist, assassin - Jerry Cornell us 
is the delight of science fiction fans the world 
over. 

He's James Bond and Dragon Lady, Ca(lain 
Nemo and Elmer Gantry in one outrageous 
package. 

Now, for the first time, Avon brings you all 
four Jerry Cornelius novels in one volume. 
You'll wish y.Q.U had an amphibian Rolls Royce. 
&1d a You'll live with Cornelius 
through sex I'h!l'M~ 

race changes, death, resurrection.You'lI get action. 
humor, sex, violence-in 954 mind-bending pages. 

You'll see why Michael Moorcock books have 
sold more than 10 million copies, and why he is a 
Nebula Award winner. 

Circle the team you predict 
will win, or circle both teamI to 
Indicate a tie. For the game 
designated "tiebreaker," you 
must circle a winner IIlCI then 
predlct a 1COI't. We determine 
the winner on the buts of the 
ICOI't and not the poinWprtad. 
Send )'OW' entrJ (one entrJ per 
penon) through the campus or 
U.s' mall by Thunday noon to 

Notre Dame at Purdue 
0Idah0ma at Ohlo State 
Maryland at Penn State 
Auburn at Tenneuee Scoreboard 

If the shoe 
fits 

mE C0RNELIUS CHRONICLES: Four 
complete novels in one volume. The Final 
Programme, A Cure for Cancer. The English Assassin. 
The Condition of Muzak. $295 

Tew AIIM at Teus Tech 
CaWornla at MIIIouri 
Tiebreaker: Wyornl.na_at 

MIchigan State_ 

Name: ______ ~----
Ad4reIa:--"~'_'_'_"""'""~ 

Sporlscrlpts 
UI Soccer 

The UI "A" 8ocIoa' tMmlllld III pIIIy t1 CIIJIIIn.ln! IIrton IIId dIIIndIr .... 
FIIecIItr 10 .... III ....... ~ ... III, 1-1 ........... In MuecIInt. 

The UI ..... 1IIm II1II Will HWlIciIIooI ~. &-1 Daunt FrIIfWnIn PlOy S~ 
... 1OInd tour.,.. 

FcA win. Bed Race title 
The, ..... t1 CIwiIIIn AllllNlIIIfInlIed ... l1li ... "IIJ *-. ... 

1m ~1INp In ...... t114 ....... 'nil ~ ...... lIIIIIdI ... ..,. 
IOItd " ................. Ino.. IncIMIId 1Gb 0IIInIr. KIrk Spnw • ..., 
1odIIaMr .......... 0. FiliI. 

Sovletlln hockey comlblck 
IIIWIUE (IJPI) - The 0ndnnII."... t1111 WoItd Hadley AIIodIlllon IOIIId 

lIII0.,. In fit .. tour .......... t1 •• !IUI,*, lftpjIId. ~2 dlallion 10 fit 8cMI1 
UnICII) Mandar In III "fWI1tmo" 101 ~ 0\4). ' 

DlnnllIOIICIIUI ...... 1n III apIIIIng "*'* fGr ClndnrllllIIId PIkIIIII LIM gal 
IIII1C1C111d goII.!IUI'" ........ 1IIo1OOltd IwIoIIII flttlrllPllkld 1IIII1ddId .... .... ,..In fltlntllllllon. 
1'_"~lDIIfarlll"'" ................ 111 .... ....,....., 

"--I I.aqJoo ."" .... 
I, 11 ..... , ... ' .. ~'I .... 

1'", 

I' L Pal. III .... -
..... I 
" n ... II\4t 
" n ... II\4t .. .- .. ... ., .. 
I' .. Pet. III 
.. te .. -
• n ... II" 
II,. ... JIll 
••.• IN .. .411_ ....... 

A ... rice. ""rw "';'''' 
.~ U.ICH P .... ,lilt",.,.,.." 
IN"", 0. .... "'" "'.'",,"1 

'UI 

.... 

II' L POI. 01 

• If a-
• .. .IIf lit 
• II ."1 .It .11 .• " 
., • • 447 • 
a • . tIt 11 
II ., .)II .1 

.. L 'el. 01 ... .. -

... ..., w 

• " .III 11 • n ... 141t n 11 ... D 
II ... Mit 
II .... It 

...... , .• 0. .. .. ,..." ......... ... 
"'" Yill II .... ..... 0nIIIM 1& DIIraII. _ 

0MIIId " 0IIeIp, ..... or.. .. CeIIInIa. ..-ntHH,·.o. .... 
tA. 11_ lOTI 

,.... (0-, 64, II ....... 
Ion.., 1M). fl ..... 
"'" yilt! 11tml IWI) II ... 

('l1li1 IW,. 'I. , ... 
a...a..d (1IRd W) " DIInII 

Ia- IN). I p.m. 
..... (1* la-II) II x- aa, (= 144). I I. pm. 

I~ .1', .t 0IIeIfI 
I'" 1.11). II. p.m. 
... I ........ NI) ........ 

I .... N.!)!. 1.11 pa. 
T-. 1_ tot) 1& 0IIfnII ·( ..... 

INI) ••• ,.. 

.... TIE ... : .. 
I • 

Move up for comfort aDd ~ave 
space. Perfect for apan.eatsl 

Finished Walnut 
Six-drawer Pedestal 

o ) , o 11 0 to go under any woterbed 
or regular bed. 

I , 0 I [ Regular S180 

NOW $120 
I \ I 0 until Septerrber ~1 

o I , 
o 1 \ 

o 

o 

I ( 0 1 [ NEMOS 
lIS Eut .......... 
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